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ABSTRACT 
This bulletin reports critical discussions of the li terature and presents 
origInal data with utionalizing discussions on t he involved mechanisms of 
the specific dynamic action (S OA) of some nutr ients with special refe rence 
to the effects of vitamins, enzymes, and hormones. Pyruvic and lactic ac ids 
( and glucose which is oxidized to pyruvic acid) lower the SDA of glutamic 
acid and tyrosine because they function as amino acid acceptors in trans-
amination. Pyridoxine also lowers the SOA of glutamic acid and tyrosine-
as weI! as of glucose-because it forms a prosthetic group in the co-enzyme 
for transaminase, which facilitates transamination. Vi tamin E lowers the 
SOA of glycine because it facili tates synthesis of creatine from glycine. 
Thiamine increases the SDA of glucose by facilitating its conversion to 
fat. Thiouracil retards and lowers t he SOA of amino acids except of tyrosine 
because of its already low SOA on account of its structural simibrity to 
thyrosine. Vitamin A probably also lowers the SDA because it tends to 
depress thyroid activity. 
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LXII. The Specific Dynamic Action of Nutrients 
with Special Reference to the Effects 
of Vi tamins and H ormones 
INT RODUCTION 
The resting heat production in an animal in a thermoneutral environ-
ment is the sum of two componen ts (1) basal fMtDbolil'ln. which is the 
irreducible energy cost of maintenance during complete rest; and (2)sperific 
tryflamic aaion ( hereafter abbreviated to SDA) which is an unavoidable 
enerlO' waste. incident to food utilitation. This extra heat product ion is 
analogous to ~~ in thermodynamics; it is a tax on entropy, an unavoidable 
free-energy loss associated with the nutritional energy conversions. This 
heat increment of feeding has attracted much attention since the time of 
Lavoisier and an enoromus li terature with many theories has grown up 
around it. Quoting Graham Lusk, the most distioguished later-day investi. 
gnor of this phenomenon, "The h~'potheses which have been presen ted on 
specific dynamic action transcend onc's power to coordinate them." 
Most of the investigators on SDA reported in the litera ture have been 
concerned with the major body fuels: carbohydrates, fats. and proteins. This 
dissertation. on the other hand, is concerned not so much with the SDA of the 
body fue ls, as with the inAuence of the biocaulyn5-the ,·itamins and hor-
mones-on SDA. 
The foHowing comments summari7.C what is generally acrepted Jbout 
SDA. 
The term SDA was coined by Rubner ( 1902) to designate the increased 
heat production associ~ted with the overall nutritional prottss. Synonyms 
of SDA are: calorigenic effect of food; heat increment of feeding; thermo-
genic effect of food; thermal energy of food. 
The Voic theory of SDA is that the intermediary nutrient fragments, 
such as the amino acids, raise the metabolic rate of the body cells jllst, as 
for example, dinitrophenol or thyroxine does. 
The ZuotZ theory of SDA is that it represents the work of digesrion, 
assimilat ion, and excretion of the W:lStc products. 
T he Rubner theory of SDA is that it represents the waste heat from 
many intermediate and side reaCTions and oxjtlatjon~ incident to the nutri-
tl\·e proc-css. 
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An interest ing aspect of this phenomenon is that different amino acids 
differ in relpect to the heat production associated with their utilization. This 
l uggested the comparilOn of the SDA of tbe amino acids it!. t'ivQ with the 
theoretical hut production aS$Ociated with deamination as computed from 
thermodynamic data. Carbohydrates and {au abo undergo various inter-
mediate reactions, wi th associated heat liberation, which it should be possible 
to estimate from thermodynamic dau, when such dau. become available. 
Furthermore, physical changes such as solution, osmotic pressure, and so on 
involve beat liberation, all of which could, theoretially, be computed when 
sufficient data become available. 
T here il a methodolgi<;: error in SDA studies which needs emphasis in 
connection with the following reviews of the literature. Different conditions, 
exogenous and endogenous, influence profoundly the rates of digestion, 
auimibtion, catabolism, and excretion of nutrients. Since {he rales of the 
associated calorigenic effects are dependent on the ratu of these processes, 
therefore the time curve of {he calorigenic effects vary with the given 
conditions. Moreover, nch nutrient i5 digested, usimilated, catabolized and 
iu wastes excreted at different rates. If, then, the metabolic t(!t i. continued 
for an arbitrary time interval (usually four hours), it is obvious that the 
iJ~re .. : SDA will vary with the rate of catabolism, etc., which contribute 
to t he SDA. 
For innance, digestion, assimilation, catabolism and e.xc retion are very 
much slo .... er in a hypophysectomized animal than in a normal animal; it may 
require eight hours instead of the mual four hours to obtain the full SDA 
in the hypophysectomized animal. Unless, therefore, the metabolism measure-
ments arc continued for eight hours in the hypophysectomized animal, onc 
may conclude thlt the SDA in the operated animal il len. Unless observa-
tion on the heat production associated with the administration of a given 
nutrient is continued until the heat production rate returns to the 5Iarting 
base level, there is danger of underestimating the total SDA associated with 
a given feeding. With this background it should be possible to discuss crit · 
ically t he following reviews of thl< li terature and thc original data on the 
influence of vitamins, hormones and related substances on SDA. 
The definition of SDA as used in this dissertation is that given it b~' 
Lusk. The t erm was oriainated by Rubner who called it "die spczifisch-
dynamische Wirkung" which li terally means both "specific dynamic action" 
and "specific dynamic effect." This latter term has been used by the Forbes 
~chO<l I for which it is eS llccially suitable becau,;c this school is mcuuring 
SDE frum the mainten~nce plane as refe rence base. As bstinc metabolism 
was used in this wOrk as the reference base, as has been used before by Lusk 
and Voit, the classical name SDA used by Lusk has been retained in this 
,"ro rk. 
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REVIE W OF LIT ERATUR E 
Zunt1. T heory of SDA 
Lavoisier and Laplace (1780) described the heat increment after eating. 
This was confirmed by Bidder and Schmidt (1852). The fi rst and easiest 
explanation that necessarily came to the mind of the scientists W3S that this 
heat increment was due to the work of digestion. It is known that there is 
increased movement of the gastrointestifl31 tracts after eating. Speck ( 1874) 
put this theory to experimental test . He found that oxygen consumption 
and cubon dioxide output increased after eating. Mering and Zunu ( 1877) 
found that if sodium salts of lactic acid, saturated fatty acids, glycerin or 
sugar are injected intravenously, there was no increase in oxygen consump-
tion above the base level, hut these substances, when fed into the stomach, 
increased the heat production; however, they observed that peptone does 
increase oxygen consumption, even when injected intravenously. But Zuntt 
and Mering (1883) found tha t pure peptone would not increase oxygen 
consumption if injected intravenously. So they concluded that the SDA is 
due entirely to the work of digestion. Loewy (1888) fed Glauber's salt 
( sodium sulphate) which i~ a purgative and increases the peristaltic move-
ment of the intestine. This caused an increase in oxygen consumption and 
carbon dioxide output. A study of Loewy's rrotocols does not give irdorma-
tion as to the muscular movement of the subjects during the test. Magnus-
Levy ( 1894) also believed SDA to be due to the work of digestion. Benedict 
and Emmes (1912) observed and others confirmed, that after feeding agar_ 
agar, which formed a large bulk, there was practically no increase in energy 
expenditure. 
That the simple explanation of Verdatlunglarbe't does not hold is also 
seen by differences in SDA of different nutrients. Protein has the highest 
SDA, and carbohydrate, the lowest; differences in the gastrointestinal move-
ment, cannot explain this differential act ion of protein and carbohydra te. 
If the Zuna theory were viewed very broadly and V ffdauungJarbeit extended 
to include the physicochemical work of secretion, absorption, and excretion, 
this theory would be reasonable. There is more secretion of enzymes in 
protein digestion than in any other nutrient, but the amount of digestive 
secretion from glands is probably not large enough to explain the high SDA 
of protein. It is also known that the fonnation of enzymes in the gland cells 
does not require much energy. The so called E'TItwicklunglltrbeit of enzymes, 
at first thought, seems to be very logical and has attracted the attention 
of a large number of workers. 
But a crit ical examination will show that E'TItwicklungsarbeit is almost 
a misnomer, for it can be shown by thermodynamic calculation that the 
organizational entropy of the formation of enzymes is insignificant. To me, 
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it apl'cau, th~t the~e enzyme proteins i~ lhey are ~ynthC5i1;ed in the facet 
of t he existing em:yrnc j,atU'rn$ fit mare or Irs5 :wloma tically and therefore 
the expendit ure of energy herein is insignificlInt. That SDA is not due to the 
increased energy expenditure of food absorption will be evident if one 
remembers that monosaccharides which require the active process of phos-
phorylation and dephosphorylation in the intestinal mucous membrane have 
a very low SDA. Amino acids, on the other hand, are not ph05phorylated, 
with the probable exception of a few, yet they have a very high SDA. It i, 
therefore clear thu absorpt ion-energy cannot clI: plain SDA. 
Much Stress has been laid, however. on the excretion.energy. As carbo-
hydrates and fats are completely oxidized and excreted as water and carbon 
dioxide, they involve practically no expenditure of extra energy fo r excretion 
and these have a low SDA; proteins, on the other hlnd, arc not completely 
oxidized and are excreted as urea, uric acid, creatinine and sometimes creatine 
and a hon of other products. So the next logic;}1 step was to invoke the SDA 
of foodstuff on an excretion-cnergy basis. 
Borsook and coworkers ( 1931) defended the theory that the kidney 
\I\~rk in excretion of the end products of protein metabolism occurs at a 
considerable energy COSt, and this constitutes a la rge part of the SDA. The 
differential concentration of nitrogenous wastes on the urinary side of 
uriniferous tubules, as contrasted to thei r concentration in blood, involves 
work which can be calculated from the second law of thermOdynamics. Under 
normal cond itions, the human kidney expends about 0.7 gram-calories per 
cc. of urine secretion. By feeding urea to human subjects, they reported that 
the human kidney expended 6 to 11 Cal per gram of nitrogen excreted. They 
concluded that there is a close correlation between the SDA and extra 
nitrogen excret ion and that the SDA of protein is due at least to two distinct 
proceues-work of renal excretion and metabolism of nitrogen and carbon. 
These tWO processes do not proceed at parallel rates, :l.Ild this difference in 
rates of two proceues e.'l: plains some 01 the hi therto anomalous phenomena 
in the SDA of protein. Borsook and Keighly ( 1933 ) estimated the oJCygen-
consumption of ra t_l iver slices during syn thesis of urea from ammonia and 
carbon diolcide and found a definite increase in oxygen use. One add i tion ~l 
molecule of oxygen is used for every rnoltc:ule of urell. synthesized. Compar-
ison of rates of synt hesis of urea leads to the belief that the fuel for this 
reaction is lactate or pyruvate. From this work th~y concluded that not 
more than a fraction of SDA of protein could be due to urea synthesis from 
anunonia. From furthe r work, they es t imated that urea synthesis is probably 
responsible for not over 20 percent of the SDA of protein. 
In contrast to the works of Borsook, other workers could not detect any 
influence of kidney work on the SDA of protein. Tangl ( 1911) reported that 
protein, urea or ult5 can increase the oxygen consumption even if the kidney 
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actlvLty is eliminated. Kocher ·and Torbert. ( 1 93~)" reported· tMt iLigcstion 
of urea had flo inAuenet on the·respi ratory exchange. Di Frisco·( 1933 )"iriject~ 
ed urea imerperitoneally in ·pigeons ana found no incre·ase in heat production. 
Dock (1934) reported that extra-work is imposed on the rat kidney 
bv a rise in urea intake, but chis extra work is so slight that the extra energy 
r~quired to excrete the urea derived from amino acid would represent only 
I to 4 per cent of the total SDA. Eaton, Cordill ~nd Gouaux (1935) fed 30 
grams urea and although nitrogen excretion often increased 1-2 grams per 
hour over the basal output, there was no consistent rise in basal metabolic 
rate. Thus they concluded that the work of the kidney in excretion of urea 
is not a fa ctor in the SDA of proteins. Raj:z;man (1936) injected ra ther large 
amounts of urea intraperitoneally to rabbit~ and rats placed in thermoneu-
trality. She concluded that there is no increas,' in heat production due to 
the excretion of urea. She also remarked that after ingestion of protein in 
man, heat production often preceeds urea excretion. Carpenter (1938) fed 
400 or 500 cc. water and compared the total metabolism change to ingestion 
of 30 or 40 grams urea in 400 or 500 cc. water respectively. He found no 
effect on total metabolism after ingestion of urea as compared to water. 
T hus it is dear that kidney work as such in the excretion of urea does not 
involve so great an amount of work as could explain th~ SDA of protein. 
That the Verda .... ngIarbeit cannot explain the SDA is remarkably shown 
by the works of Rapport and Katz ( 1927) . T hey added glycine to perfused 
muscle and found that the oxygen consumption of the muscle· was increased. 
Thus SDA of glycine could not be explained by the Verda1t1<fl-gIl1rbeit. 
Site of SDA 
Regardless of the role of the kidney in the work of excret ion of urea 
and other nit rogenous end products, it is definitely involved in a large number 
of chemical processes conn~cted with the metabolism of amino acids. By 
using the Warburg technic, it can be shown that kidney, like liver tissue, 
deaminizes amino acids, as illustrated, for eumple, by the reaction 
RCH (NH, )COOH + ;1 O. I RCo-COOH + NH, + beat 
The amino acid oxidases are the enzymes involved in this type of oxida-
tive deamination. 
T he kidneys, like the liver, are the site of many intermediary metabolic 
reactions. Glycocyamine is formed by the reaction of arginine and glycine; 
kidney is apparendy, the chid site of this reac tion. T he kidney also plays a 
decisive role in the oxidation of some fa t ty acids. While liver is much more 
effective than kidney in forming aCeto-acet ic acid from fatty acids, it ·is 
much less so in carrying the oxidation ·further. Kidney tissue oxidi:z;ed aceto-
acet ic acid more powerfully than liver, testes, and spleen tissue. T hese fatty 
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acids are derived not only from oxidat ion of fat, but also from the· deilmin~ted 
residues of amino acids. The kidney is also connected with the formation of 
citric acid by the enzyme citrogenase by the react ion of aceto-acetic acid 
and oxab cetic acid. (Cameron, 1945). 
The principal site of SDA action is in the liver rather than kidney. 
Dock (l93I) fed ... high nitrogen die t to rats, but found no increase in oxygen 
consumption by the kidneys; 85 per ~nt of the extra heat production on high 
protein diets was in the liver, rather than kidney •. He measured the oxygen 
consumpt ion of twO groups of rlts, one fed high protein diet (casein) and the 
other fed a protein-free diet (surch) before and after tying ( a ) the aona 
below t he renal arteries, (b) renal arteries. and (c) the splanchnic arteries. 
In this way he could exclude the kidneys from the system. He found that 
on a high protein diet, the oxygen consumption of the abdomin.lll viscera 
increased by 191 per cent and of the hindquarters by 8 per cent. Rapport 
and Katz ( 1927) found increued oxygen consumpton of perfused musdes 
after addition of glycine. I t therefore seems that while the liver is the principal 
site of action of SDA, kidney and other viscera and also muscles do cont ribute 
to the processes associated with SDA. 
Voit's Theory of SDA 
From the definition of SOA that there is an extra hut production 
usociated with food ingest ion, it must be clear that this extra hen mu~t 
come from the metabolism of substances which ~re already present in the 
t issues. Hess' law of COnstant heat lummation does not allow of any more 
extra heat production by intermediate chemic.IIl steps in the metabolism. 
V.IIriOU$ drugs and hormones also increase the helt production. The actual 
mechanism of all of them is not known. Adrenaline prob.llbly activates the 
liver phosph.lltase and liberates a large amount of glucose from glucose phos-
phate formed from glycogen. Thyroxine prob.llbly activates the enzyme 
systems.llt the pre...dehydrogenase level. The mechanism of action of dinitro-
phenol and related compounds is not known. However, they all probably 
act by directly st imul:lting the met.llbolism of the body cells. Voit (I881) 
suggested that the amino acids, hexoses, and fatty acids might atso st imulate 
the metabolism of the body cells, .lind that this constitutes the SOA. Johans-
son (1909) studied the SDA of cubohydrates and concluded that .lin excess 
of glucose raises the metabolic .IIctivities of the body cells by a mns effect. 
Lusk (1912-13) fed 700 grams meat (0 .II dog ;tnd found the SOA fOf the 
second hour to be 139 and for the third hour 106. The heat production was 
greater during the urly hours when the urinary nitrogen was only one third 
of its muimum. Glycine also .IIcted as a direct stimubnt to the cells, but 
glutamic acid had no SOA. From these Lusk concluded that the incruSt 
in metabolism after ingest ion of meat was not due to the intermediary procen 
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of protein metabolism itself, but to a mass action effect of amino acids whicb 
act~ ai direct stimuli on cellular catabolism. 
Schirliu (1927) observed a parallelism between the blood sugar level 
and SOA after administration of carbohydrates. !tappon's work ( 1927) on 
the dirttt stimulation of perfused muscle with glycine confirmed this view. 
Mansfeld and Horn ( 1928) also observed that oxygen consumption was pro-
ponional to nutrient concentration in blood . Wilhelmj, Bollman and Mann 
( 1928) injected amino acids into hepatectomized dogs and found no SOA. 
Thi, work shows that in the absence of liver there is no SOA and t herefore 
that SOA of amino acids is not due to direct stimulation of body cell meta-
bolism, but rather to the intermediary reactions in the process of metabolism 
of the nutrienu. Lusk (1931 ) therefore discarded Voit's theory to cell stimu· 
lation u a cause of SOA. 
Reticulo-Endothelia System and SDA 
Liver is necessary for exerting the SOA of amino acids. Liver i, com-
posed essentially of 2 types of cells, hepatic and reticula endothelial (RES ). 
It might be of interest to find out which of the cellular elements of liver tissue 
are. concerned in the SOA. Hepatic cell. are concerned monly with the 
biochemical reactions, so these are probably concerned with the SOA. But 
cells of RES may also be concerned in the SOA. 
Abel ( 1943) ran SOA tests on 45 subjects, using a high protein teSt 
meal of chicken. Normal SOA curve. reached a peak in 3-5 hours. He found 
the highest peaks in those subjects who had the lowest basal metabolic rate. 
He found abnormally high SOA curve' in 4 patients with various 
diseases, all evidencing some liver damage and elevated blood cholesterol. 
Two of thue patients showed. RES proliferation on biopsy. After treatment, 
when the blood cholesterol decreased towards normal, the SOA curves also 
became more or less normal. From these observations he conclud~ that RES 
may be involved in the production of SOA of protein. It must be noted, 
however, that patients with high blood cholesterol will have much less 
tendency toward synthesis of fat from protein, and the amino acid residues 
may be oxidized, instead of being stored in the body. This might be respon-
sible for greater SOA in these patients. 
Rubner', Theory of SDA 
When Voit'. cell-stimulating theory of SOA was discarded following the 
experiments of Wilhelmj, Boliman and Mann ( 1928) who have shown that 
hepatectomized animals do nOt shov.· the SDA of amino aciO$, it was only 
apparent that the SOA has to be explained not by a direct stimulatin, effect 
on the body celli but by some intermediate react ion theory. If the extra heat 
rroduction is nei ther due to mass effect, nor oue to Vertiall""gJarbeil; and 
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since the tou! heat production of II compound cannot be greater than the 
sum of the heat production of its intermediate reactions, it must be associated 
with the heat required to drive some of the intermediat e reactions of metab-
olism. For example, if A goes to Band B to C with heat productions H, 
and H .. the total heat production H, when A goes to C will be the sum of 
H, and H •. 
A __ B + H, Cal; 
A_C + HCaJ 
B __ C + H, Cal 
(when H = H, + H.) 
As, experimentally, H is greater than H, + H" Rubner ( 1902) as-
sumed tbat there must be other exothermic reactions int erposed in the chain 
to drive A into Band B into C, which produces the extra heat. This is ther-
modynamic theory. 
This theory has been discussed in detail by Aubel and Schaeffer ( 1932). 
Amino acids are deaminaud and the glucogenic btty acid radides are con-
vened into glucose. These endothermic reactions are irreversible and there-
fore cannot follow spontaneously. To make these endothermic reactions pos-
sible, there must be simultaneous exothermic reactions coupled with these 
endothermic reactions. 
According to Wurmser (1930) the CQmbustion of glucose might consti-
tute the coupled exothermic reaction. 
The available thermodynamic data indicate thu the SDA of glycine 
should be different from that of alanine, but laboratory experiments ." tlilJO 
show thu the SDA of glycine and alanine are the same. The conversion re-
actions of glycine and alanine to glucose are endothermic. The endothermic 
reactions cannot be realized spontaneously. To make these endothermic re-
actions possible, they have t o be coupled with simultaneous eX(l(hermic re-
actions, f(lr example, with the (lxidati(ln of glucose. It w happens that the 
heat of the exothermic reacti(ln (If the (lxiduion of glucose is in excess of the 
end(lthermic reaction of conversion of glycine and alanine to glucose and 
there is a resultant heat increment which has been taken t o be the SDA of 
glycine and alanine. The conversi(lll of glutamic acid into glucose is ~x­
othermic and therefore does not need any coupled exothermic reaction and 
will produce more heat than the conversi(ln of glycine and alanine to glucose. 
Adams (1926) indeed calculated the change in free energy, with the aid 
(If the third law of thermodynamics, in the conversion of glutamic acid inc') 
glucose and found t hat .c.F was negative; in the conversion of 1 gm. of gly-
cine into glucose and urea, 0.871 Cal. 3fe needed to drive the reaction; and 
in the conversion of 18m. of alanine into glucose al1(l urea, 0,337 Cal. are 
neOd~d to · drive the reaction. 
Gliadin, with 3 high glutamic acid content ( over 40 per cent ) exens 
:,,- high SDA. 
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Abelin (1927) found that the SDA of meat increases after repeated in-
jeetions of phloridzin. As there is much glycosuria and as this glucose is de-
rived from the metabolism of amino acids, he concluded that the SDA of 
protein is due to intermediate chemical reactions. Bornstein and Roese 
( 1929) could not find increased oxygen consumption in surviving extremi-
ties perfused with added glycine, but oxygen IXlnsumption of surviving liver 
was increased 22 per cent by glycine. This he took to be due to the fact that 
it is the breakdown products of amino acids that act like hormones and 
raise the metabolism of muscle. Lusk ( 1932) also ascribed SDA to intermed-
iate chemical reactions. 
Kriss ( 1941 ) calculated the SDA in a different way, by using the heat 
production of maintenance as the base value, and found that the SDA of 
various amino acids are best correlated with the metabolizable energy of the 
administered amino acids. These re~ults, he believed, are consistent with 
the theory that the SDA of amino acids and of proteins are by-products of 
intermediary chemical reactions and they do not support the idea that cer-
tain amino acids or some of their cleavage products act in the body as special 
metabolic stimulants in the pharmacodynamic sense. 
Though it has been proved that the SDA is due to intermediate chemi-
cal reactions of amino acids, it is not yet clear as to which part of the mole-
cule of the amino acids produce the SDA. Lusk and his students held that 
it is the metabolism of the non-nitrogenous residue; more specifically, it is 
the conversion of amino acids into glucose that causes SDA. The main basis 
for this theory appears to be based on the fan that not all amino acids e;{ert 
the same SDA. Atkinson and Lusk (1918) found that asparagine and gly. 
cine, which contain the same per cent of nitrogen, behaved very differently 
in the metabolism in the dog. Asparagine exerted no SDA, while glycine had 
a high SDA; so they concluded, that the SDA was nOt due to the amino 
radicle of amino acids. Ch~mbers and Lusk (1930) worked on the normal 
and phloridziniud dogs and concluded, as before, (hat SDA of protein and 
amino acids is due to conversion into glw:ose. Aubel and Schaffer (1932) 
concluded similarly. 
In contrast to the school of Lusk and others, another school has ascribed 
the SDA to the metabolism of the nitrogen moiety of the amino acids. Grafe 
(1915) fed ammonium chloride, glycine, alanine, phenylalanine, asparagine 
and found th~t al! of th~m increased the heat production, which varied from 
4.6 to 40.6 Cal per g,am of niTrogen. In case of asparagine, however, he did 
not find any hen increment in one experiment. He concluded that the nitro-
gen content of the amino acids and ;lmides pb.y an important role in SDA. 
Terroine, Bonnet and lag~mi ( 1931) found a more or less constant SDA per 
gram of nitrogen admi nist.,red. 'Ole)' ad ministrred glycine, alanine, aspartic 
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acid, glutamic acid, valine, leucine, cystine and lysine. The SOA of all of 
these was 8.4 Cal per gram N while for tyrosine and phenylalanine, it was 
9.2 Cal and for tryptophane and histidine 10 Cal. Excluding the four higher 
figures, they concluded that extra heat production of different amino acids 
was 8.4 Cal per gram of nitrogen metabolized. 
Lundsgaard (1931) found that for five hours after feeding, not only the 
amino acids, but also ammonium chloride caused an extra heat production 
to the extent of about 8 Cal per gram of nitrogen administered. He found 
that ammonium sa lts of glycollic and lactic acids, or the hyd roxyacids cor-
responding to glycine and alanine, increased the oxygen CQnsumption like the 
amino acids, hut that the sodium salts did not increase the oxygen consump-
tion. The action of ammonium chloride was like the amino acids. Brody 
and Procter (1933) found that the ratio of SOA to extra urinary nitrogen 
excretion for a period of 21 hours after feeding was ahout 11 Cal per gram 
of urinary nitrogen . The range in values of SOA per gram of nitrogen me-
tabolized varies from 6 to II Cal per gram of nitrogen and is independent of 
the source of nitrogen. 
In spite of the findings that all amino acids exert a SDA according to 
nitrogen content, there is no general agreement. Zummo ( 1933) found that 
glycine in 5 gram doses exerted no SDA in pigeons when fed by mouth. 
Stassi (1933) found the same thing true for alanine, in both normal and 
fasted pigeons. The more interesting results are due to Barbato (1933) that 
while alanine and glycine do not exert SOA in pigeons, aspartic and glutamic 
acids do. The CUf"\'e of oxygen consumption reaches its peak in about 2 hours, 
remains constant for 3 hours and then returns to normal. T he curve is a 
little prolonged for glutamic acid. Zummo (1933) found that the SOA of 
nitrogenous substances did not depend on conversion of ammonia to urea or 
uric acid. 
There is also variation in the SOA according to the nature of protein 
used. Mark ( 1932) found that the SOA of muscle protein was much higher 
than of liver protein. Proteins of spleen, kidney, and thymus have also a 
lower SOA than proteins .of muscle. Schlumm and Brechmann ( 1930) con-
firmed the results to some extent. Calf's liver appeared to have a lower 
SOA than muscle. It thus appears that though the nitrogen metabolism of 
amino acids may exert a large fraction of SOA, this is not the whole story. 
Apparent discrepancies of these findings will be discllssed presently. 
Plane of Nutrition .and SDA 
Many investigators believe that constitutional obesity might be due 
to a lower SOA and thinness to a higher SOA. Jaquet and Svenson (1900) 
rep'lrted that the SOA was below normal in obese individuals. A similar 
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vIew has been expressed by Wang and Strouse (1924). T hey found that pro-
tein ~howed a low SDA in the obt"~e anei a high SDA in the thin. Some work· 
crs, however, have found n(l diff ... rcnce in (lbese and normal persons. DuBois, 
Spencer, McClellan and Falk (1929) and Strang and McClugage ( 1931) re-
ported that the SDA in exogenous obesity is within the normal limits. 
Lauter (1926) concluded that SDA in exogenous obesity may be in-
creased, but he did not find any marked deviation from the normal. 
Some observers have found, as expeeted, a high SDA in overfeeding and 
low SDA in underfeeding. Plaut ( 1922) found that SDA decreased in 
chronic hunger and there is a corresponding increase in SDA in overfeeding. 
She, however, ascribed this to the pituitary gland. 
BauT (1929) reported that when the body carbohydrate was low, as in 
fever, the SDA is low or even absent. But after a short fasting, following 
high carbohydrate diet, there was a high SDA. 
Stassi (1933) made the interes ting observation that the SOA of gluta. 
mic acid in fasting pigeons is about twice that in normally fed pigeons. That 
the plane of nutrition plays a role in SDA has been stressed extensively by 
Deighton (1929). He went to the extreme by saying thilt the phenomenon 
of SDA does not exist apart from chilnge in the nutritive pliine. In other 
words, the rise in metabolism following food intake is due to a change of 
nutritive plane, as also is the fall to the fasting leveL 
The fraction of the metabolizable energy which will appear as SDA in 
a single experiment cannot, however, be expected to approximate very 
closely to the average. This is because individual animals vary enormously 
in the level .pf food intake needed to attain a given nutritional plane. As 
regards individual nutrients, Deighton argued that proteins uise the nutri-
tion plane more than carbohydrates and the carbohydrates more than fats. 
Since in low protein diets nitrogen excretion is reduced to a minimum, and 
with high protein diets nitrogenous end products of considerable energy con-
tent are excreted, protein must, therefore, raise the nutrition plane to a 
greater ~xtent than carbohydrates and fats. This explanation does not seem 
to be very satisfactory because proteins or amino acids are not completely 
oxidized, and nitrogen products of high energy content must be excreted. 
Deighton's explanation seems to have taken the SDA of protein in retro-
spect. This paper was one of the earliest to stress the great importance of 
the plane of nutrition on SDA. 
Forbes, Kriss and Braman (1928) investigated the energy balances on 
four steers at seven planes of nutrition. They took the heat production at 
the fourth day of fast as the basal heat level. At a very low plane of nutri-
tion, the heat increment per unit feed was small, but t his increased gradually 
until the maintenance plane. But at the very high planes, the fate of increase 
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was ~gain low. The cllrve of hut production in r~lation to the pbne of nu-
trition wall, lherefor~, S-shaped. They expbintd the diminished rate of in-
crease in heat ·production between the higher points of observation (2 and 
3 -mainten~nce levelll ) as due to the diminished metabolizability of the 
rauons. 
Wiegner and Ghoneim (1930-3 1) held that the ne t energy of food can-
not be directly proportional to the quantity of metabolizable energy, because 
increase in product ion cannot continue indefinitely. They represented the 
relation by a differential equation to express the theory that successive in-
crements of net energy decline with successive increments of food consump-
tion. Gruenigen ( 1933) extended the mathematical theory. 
MitchelJ, Hamilton, et al (1932), believed that from the maintenance 
level upward, hen production is a linear function of the dry maHer con-
sumed. They reported thu the highest digestibility occurs at the lowest 
feeding level. They found that the metabolizable energy increased from high 
to low levels of nutrition. But when the metabolizable energy is computed 
per kilogram of digestible nutrients al1 effKts of the level of feeding disap-
pear. They explained that the increase in percentage availability of metab_ 
olizable energy at low levels is due to t he increased digestibility and de-
creased SDA. 
Brody and Procter ( 1933) analyzed the da ta of Forbes, Mitchell and 
Wiegner and concluded that, among other factors, energy losses due to SDA 
vary enormously with the plane of nutrition. SDA 105$ accounts from 3 per 
cent of t he grOIl energy at about one-half maintenam::e to about 20 per cent 
of gron energy at maximum fe~d intake. 
Kriss, Forbes, and Miller ( 1934) used a new system of reference bases 
for expressing SOA. They expressed the SDA as percentages of the metab-
olizable energy of the food supplements to a maintenance ration. They found 
that the values of SDA as exprened in thili way were greater than when 
using fasting rather than maintenance metabolism as a reference base and 
when using the gron energy rather than meubolizable energy of casein, 
starch and olive oil. They concluded that the heat produced by catabolism 
of body protein includes a factor of waste heat of utilization. The heat in-
crement values of rations, therefore, determined directly with reference to 
fasting heat production (uncorrected for sparing of body tissue) are lower 
than the t rue energy expense of utilitation by the amounts of dynamic effect 
of body substances spared. 
Differences in SDA reported by different observers thU$ appear to be 
due to the use of different food energy Categories ( metabolizable energles; 
gross energy). 
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SDA of Miud Diets 
The SOA of mixed diets iti usually different from. the sum of the SOA'S 
of the constituent nutrients when fed separatcty. For instance, as noted else-
where with rnpect to hexoses galactose has a higher SOA when combined 
with other hexoses than the sum of the SOA's of galactose and of the other 
hexoses when fed separately. The mechanism has been discussed there. 
Mitchell ( 1934) believed that utiliution of any food nutrient for any 
purpose in the animal body requires simultaneous presence of all other nu-
trients required for that purpose. In that case, the net energy value of all 
perfectly balanced rations would be the same under the same oonditions of 
feeding. He remarked that the SOA of various nutr ients are not characteris-
tic except when they are fed singly. When the nutrients are fed in combina-
tions, the SOA of the mixture will be Ie$! than the weighted mean of the in-
dividual effccu of the I;Onsti tuent nutrients when fed separately. This de. 
crease in the SOA would be expected to continue as the feed combination 
approaches a perfect balance when the SOA will be minimum. 
Murlin, Burton and Barrows ( 1936) fed fat and sugar and found tWO 
typCJ of SOA. In some cases there was a complete summation of the SOA 
of fat and sugar; in others the increase in the heat increment of the mi){ 
was greater t h~n sugar when fed alone. Wachholder and Frem; ( 1944 ) fed 
a mixed diet to a large number of subjects and found individual differences 
in SOA. They believed that these differences were due to di fferences in the 
intensity of the primary SOA-raising factors as also to secondary facto rs. 
Forbes and Swift ( 1944 ) have made an extensive study of the SOA of 
mi){ed dietS. They fed beef protein, cerctose (corn sugar), and lard individ-
ually and in various combinat ions. It must be noted, however, th~t 211 these 
experimenu were conducted at planes of nutri t ion :above maintenance; SOA 
was measured by the difference between heat production on the ba$al plane 
and on the basal plus the supplement. The SDA of the gross energy of the 
beef protein was 32 per cent, cerelose 20 per cent, lard 16 per cent. These 
SOA values, it will be noted, are higher than those reported by otber workers. 
The reason has been explained before. They found that the dynamic effects 
of mixed supplements of protein and fat, and of carbohydrate and fat, were 
even lower than the dynamic effect of fat alone. They concluded that fat 
must be more potent than protein and carbohydnte in determining the 
SOA of diets, 
Ring (1946) determined the SOA of diets high in carbohydrate or fat 
a.nd the results were different from thO$e of Forbes and Swift; the latter 
workers found that fat was more effective in reducing the SOA of protein 
than was carbohydrate. They measured the SDA, as already described, by 
superimposing protein on a diet high in carbohydrate. Ring cxplained the 
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resulu of Forbes lond Swift by assuming [hilt on a high carbohydn.te diet, 
protein will have little tendency to be converted into cubohydrue and ad. 
dition of carOOhydntc should not lower SDA of protein very grudy. In 
Ring'. fasted animals, when the R.Q. wal about o.n, protein was converted 
to carbohydrate and if carbohydrate is given with procein, the tendency of 
protein to carbohydrate conversion will be reduced. Similarly, in such fast-
ing animals which arc already burning fat, the addition of far is not expected 
to reduce the SDA of protein. 
Thue explanations, as is dear from the context, are based on the as-
sumption that certain nutrienu tend to be converted into other nutrients, 
and that these intermediate products $Omehow influence the SDA. As these 
hypoth«es have not been put to crucial experimental test, we tested them. 
SDA in Children 
Rubner (1902) believed that there i. no SDA for retained protein; as 
there is a tendency to protein storage in children they should not show ap-
preciable SDA. Howland (1911 ) used Lusk'. calorimeter to investigate the 
SOA of protein in 2 infants, 3 and 7 months old. Daily additions of 2.14 gm 
and 4.27 gm of protein niuogen to the infant'. diet raised their metabolism 
10 and 26 per cents respectively above the basal ligures in the 3 hours fol-
lowing the last meal. He calculated the calories derived from the combustion 
of protein and found them to be 14 to 20 per cent and 16 to 26 per cent re-
spectively. These values are lower than the accepted oncs in adults, which 
is 30 per cent. Murlin and Hoobler ( 1915) measured the heat production 
of a markedly marantic infant, aged J months, following fat, carbohydrate 
and protein meals of the same energy content. The heat production after 
the fat meal was tiOl Cal. per hour, while after the carbohydrate meal, it 
WlIS 7.25 to 8.12 Cal per hour. An increase in protein content of the lut car-
bohydrate diet from H to 30 per cent produced an additional rise in metab-
olism of 12 Cal per hour. This latter ligure indicates an increase of 25 per 
cent above the value obtained following the fat meal. I n adulu, the ex-
pected increase in heat production following protein meal should be much 
more comparable to fat. Hoobler ( 1915) raised the protein content to 43.3 
gm on the marantic child and obtained similar results. 
Murlin, Conldin and Marsh (1925) reponed a 6.8 per cent metabolism 
increase in newborn infants following breast fceding. They measured the 
metabolism only for 2 hours (die SOA of lact05C persists longer ). 
Levine, Wilson, Berliner, and Rivkin (1927) measured the metabolism 
of two infants after feeding fat, protein, and milk meals. The rise in metab-
olism during the lirst 3 houn after fcedin, was 15 to 17 per cent above the 
basal level for fat. The SOA of milk and protein, however, persisted un-
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checked at the end of 6 hours. Levine, Wilson, and Gottschall (1928) found 
no significant SOA difference between norma! and marantic infants. 
Oann, Kelly, McNamara, and Curtis (1942) measured the SOA of pro-
tein in inf:ultS as previously noted, and repon ed t hat the SDA of high pro-
tein feed ing is slight in premature infants. Moreover, when premature in-
fantl arc fed 5 grams or more of protein per kilogram body weight per day, 
derivatives of aromatic amino acids, as p:-hyroxy-phenyl-acetic and p-hyro:lly-
phenyl pyruvic acids are excreted in the urine. The authors fed 1 gram gly-
cine per kilogram body weight and found 6 to 16 per cent increase in heat 
production above basal, while phenylalnine and tyrosine in 0.4-2 gram per 
kilogram body weight showed no rise in heat production above the control 
level . 
They concluded that aromatic amino acids might undergo different metab-
olic lUges in infants from those which normally oecur in adults. Presence 
or absence in the urine of infants of deaminixed intermediary products ol 
aromatic amino acid metabolism did not influence the SDA of these amino 
acid •. 
Lo",oer SOA of protein in childhood is due to its greater retention and 
synthesis. As discussed elsewhere, this protein synthesis may involve trans-
amination reactions. Tyrosine may be active t ransaminatically, although' it 
is a monocarboxylic amino acid, because of the fact that the para-hydroxyl 
group, like phenalic hydroxyl, is acidic. As discus.sed in the s«:tion on trans-
amination, all dicarboxylic or pseudo-dicarboxylic ( i.e., with another acidic 
croup at the other end of the molecule) acids are active trans.aminacically. 
W ork and SDA 
' It is generally agreed that the SOA of protein cannot be utilized for 
work. Some evidence however indicates that the SDA ,of carbohydrates and 
fats may be depressed by work. 
For instance, Rapport (1929) measured t he heat production of a well-
trained dog running for 10 minutes at the rate of l~ miles per hOIJ(. The 
metabolic measurements were made during pou-absorptive state ( 18 hours 
after feeding ); after feed;ing fa t; aftu glucose; and after meat. The results 
indicate that the SOA of glucose and fat was depressed, or it could be thought 
of as uti lized as free energy in muscular work. Similar results were pub-
lished by Anderson and Lusk (1917) and later by Meyer ( 1930). 
Meyer (1930) fed 500 gm. raw lean beef to a 10 k.ilogram dog at rest 
and found the increase in heat production o\'er rest to be 47 Ca!.; but arter 
an 8 hour run, the same amount of meat ingest ion was followed by an in-
crease in heat production of n per cent. This greater SOA after work, he 
believed, is due to the extra chemical " 'ork which the body has to perform to 
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convert the ingested protein into materials suitable for the metabolism of 
muscles. 
The difference between the SDA of carbohydrate and of fat on the one 
hand and of protein on the other, led to the conclusion that SDA of protein 
is due to some irreversible reactions corresponding to th"e entropy of thermo-
dynamics. 
It must be remembered tha t the si te of SDA is mostly in the li~·er and 
not in the muscle. As physical work is performed in the muscle and not in 
the liver, it is conceivable that the SDA of protein will not be utilized as 
work. Fat and carbohydrate can be used by muscle itself and therefore 
their SDA may be convertible in to work. 
It may be noted, incidentally, that the calorigenic act ion of epinephrine 
and of thyroxine like that of protein, cannot be used in muscular work. 
The question is not why the SDA of protein is not convertible into work, 
but what are the irreversible react ions that are responsible for the SDA. 
But as it is now known that some of the amino acids can be used by muscles, 
it might be worthwhile outlining the mechanism of work in muscle. 
The ini tiation of muscular work is believed to be due to the breakdown 
of adenosinetriphosphate into adenosinediphosphate and phosphoric acid. 
This is under the control of the enzyme adenosine triphosphotase which has 
been identi fied with myosine, the principal contractile element of muscle 
(En~lhardt and Lyubimova 1939; Needham 1942). Normal st imulat ion of 
muscle is believed to be due to the liberation of acetylcholine at the neuro-
muscular junction and acetylcholine accelerates decomposition of adenosine-
triphosphate (DuBois and Potter 1943), apparently by act ivating the ade-
nosine-t riphosphatase. Since muscular work is associated with acetylchol ine 
and since fatigue of muscle can be decreased by reducing the acetylcholine 
concentration, it was of importance to fi nd out if the acetylcholine concen-
tration could be reduced. T hiamine has been found to neutralize acetyl-
choline and decrease the muscle fatigu e (Sadhu 1946). T hiamine may thus 
help to utilize part of SDA as work. 
Transamination and SDA 
It was generally believed that the nitrogenous part of amino acids was 
deaminated and converted into urea until a group of Russian workers, includ-
ing Braunstein and Kritzmann ( 193 7-38), reported that some of the amino 
acids can transfer theif amino groups to the keto acids, thereby saving the 
nitrogenous part from being conven ed into urea. The)" found the reaction 
to be most marked with dicarboxylic amino acids and their corresponding 
l:eto acids as follows : 
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1 ( + ) <l- glutamic acid + oxaloacetic acid 
tI- keto-glutaric acid + 1 (-) aspartic acid. 
1 (+) 0.- glutamic acid + pyruvic acid ,<~~~ 
a- keto-glutaric acid + 1 (+) - alanine. 
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They reported similar reactions with other amino acids. In fact any 
a-amino acid, with the possible exception of glycine, is active in transamina-
tion with either of a-keto glutaric or oxaloacetic acid. Cohen (1939) con-
firmed the findings of the Russian workers with glutamic and oxaloatetic or 
pyru\'ic acid, but failed to confirm the reaction between aspartic and pyruvic 
acids. 
Kriumann (1939) reported two different enzymes for glutamic and 
aspartic acids. She found that the enzyme for glutamic acid, glutamic acid 
aminopberase, bas an active prostbetic group which is similar to the coen-
zyme of aspartic acid aminopherase, but less readily dissociable. This could 
explain why Cohen did not find transamination between aspartic and pyruvic 
acids. Coren ( 1940) could not find two different aminophorases, one enzyme 
could transaminate both glutamic and aspartic acids. Zorn ( 1940) found that 
transamination was restricted to glutamic acid, aspartic acid, and alanine. 
The apparent contradictions were d eared by Braunstein and Bychkov 
( 1940). They pointed out that the oxidative deamination of monocarboxylic 
«-amino acids is, in all probability, indirect. Members of the dicarbo~lic 
amino acid group, such as glutamic acid, can transfer amino groups to either 
monocarboxylic-ketonic acids as pyruvic, or to dicarboxylic «-ketonic acids 
such as oxaloacetic acid. Monocarboxylic amino acids, however, cannot 
transfer amino groups directly to monocarboxylic a-ketonic acids except 
through the intermediation of catalyt ic amounts of some dicarboxylic a-
ketonic acids. This is how dicarboxylic amino acids came to be called primary 
amino donators, while monocarboxylic amino acids are considered as secon-
dary amino donators. 
This explains why the dicarboxylk amino acids have higher transamina-
tion coefficients than the monocarboxylic amino acids. 
The availability for enzymatic amino-transfer is due to a specific electro-
static configuration (polarity) of «-amino acids bearing 2 acidic groups at 
the ends of the molecule rather than to spe6al chemical properties depending 
on the presence of 2 carboxyl radicals. Thus phosphoserine, homocysteic 
acid and cysteic acid (pseudo-dicarboxylic amino acids in which phosphoric 
and sulfuric acids provide the second acidic group) can act as amino-donators 
in transamination. This explains how tyrosine may funct ion in transamina-
tion. Tyrosine has a parahydroxy group which is acidic, like phenolic 
hydroxyl, and therefore behaves as a pseudo-dicarboxylic acid. 
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Transamination not only occurs in liver, but also in other ti ssue proteins. 
Agrcn (1940) reponed that .. -keto groups in peptide linkage to amino 
acids can function as acceptors of amino groups from glutamic acid with the 
formation of diptptides. Transamination is thus intimately related to protein 
synthesis in the organism. Cohen and Hekhuis (1941), however, found an 
inverse relation between protein and transaminase activity in neoplastic, 
feul, and regenerating liver tiSfiues, in which synthesis of protein is known 
to occur at a very rapid rate. They found a high transaminase activity in 
adult tissue. But A!baum and Cohen (1943) found a high transaminase 
activity in germinating oat seedlings where protein synthesis is rapid. Ltch-
stein and Cohen ( 1945) found a higher transamination rate in bacte ri~ 
than in the tissues of higher animal; and as bacteria have a rapid pro-
tein synthesis, they concluded that transamination is directly concerned 
with the protein synthesis. The inverse relation between transaminase ac-
tivity and protein synthesis as reported above may be due to nondevelop_ 
ment of the cytoarchitectonics of the rapidly growing tissues. Howevu, 
it is directly concerned with protein synthesis. 
Transamination reactions are reversible. When these reactions occur, 
there is very little development of heat, as contrasted to the oxidative deam-
ination reactions. Again the reversible transamination reactions are more 
likely to be utilized as work compared to the irreversible deamination reac-
tions which give out a large amount of heat. 
These considerations led to the belief that the greater part of SOA of 
protein is due to the deamination reactions, which is decreased by the 
transamination reactions. Glutamic and aspartic acids which are trans am-
inatically very active are expected to have low SOA provided they ~ave the 
amino acceptOrs. The findings of Lusk and co-workers that glutamic and 
aspartic acids had no SDA is due to the fact that their dog, which had been 
gaining weight throughout the experimental period, apparently had a large 
amount of pyruvic and .. -keto glutaric and other dicarboxylic acids in t he 
tissues which helped transamination of glutamic and aspartic acids. Lunds-
gaard and others failed to confirm the absence of SDA of dicarboxylic amino 
acids, apparently because of the fact that their expu imental subjects had 
not enough amino acceptors which can belp in transamination. Interesting 
in this connection is the report of Sussi ( 1933) to the effect that the SO.!' 
of glutamic acid was twice as great in fasting subjects as in the controls. 
T he amino acceptor level is reduced in bsting. The finding of Forbes and 
his group that the ration of protein to fat SOA ,s much less than the classical 
value of 30 :6 by the,r method of measuring SDA above the maintenance 
plane also become clear. I n the supermaintenance plane, a large amount of 
amino acceptors are expected to be present. This subject has been discussed 
in further- detail under the heading of "Plane of Nutrition." 
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The Pituitary Gland and SDA 
Most workers in this field have attributed an effect of the anterior lobe 
of the pituitary gland on the SDA. Foster and Smith (1926), however, 
bdieved that the SOA is inAuenced by both the anterior and ponerior lobes 
of the pituitary. They found that the SDA of glycine is abolishe<:l by 
hypophysectomy in fau and that it could be restored by replacement of both 
anterior and posterior lobes, but not by either alone. They also found t hat 
haul metabolism of t~ hypophysectomized ntt w,u about 35% below nor-
mal. Evans, Lusk. Penchan and StOrfer ( 1938), however, found that hypo-
ph)"ectomy in taU did not abolish the calori&enic action of glycine. They,like 
FOlittl and Smith, noted that the metabolic nte of hypophysectomized taU 
,,"as 4(H,S% below that of normal animals. There i, evident disagreement 
concerning the role of the pituitary in SOA. . 
Fulton and Cushing ( 1932) reported that the metabolism is lowered 
after hypophysectOmy and increased in hyperpituitarism as in acromegaly, 
but that disturbances of pituitary function as observed clinically in man 
have no inRuena: on the SOA of protein; that, indeed, the SOA of food. i, 
not related to endocrine functions. Staehelin and Gigon ( 1923) found that 
the SOA of food was normal in cases of nanosomia (pituitary deficiency). 
Rahel Plaut ( 1922) believed that the SOA depends on the pituitary, 
and pituitary deficiency decreases SOA and promotes obesity ( Fettsucht ). 
Liebesny ( 1924) found that the SDA of food decreases in ad iposo~n i tal 
dystrophy and can be increased after treatment with anterior pituitary 
extract. Kestner (1925) confirmed the observation of Liehesny that the 
SOA of food is low in cales of adiposo-genital dystrophy ( pituitary hypofunc-
tion), and that it can be increased by injection of hypophyseal extract. Since, 
however, the SDA was measured for only 4 hours after feeding and as SOA 
continues for 8 hour. or more the decrease in SOA may have been only 
apparent, an effect of delayed obsorption associated with hypopituitarism. 
Moreover, the pituitary extracts used were rather crude. Peters (1930) also 
confirmed t he observations of Kestner by injectin, anterior pituitary e)[tracts 
in hypopituitary patients. Serejsld and lisHn (1930) found that SOA of 
protein decreased in pituitary hypofunction. Goldtieher and Gordon (1933) 
also noted low SOA of protein in cases of adiposogenital dystrophy. Sehere 
and Pe\[erano ( 1944) showed that while the SOA of egg: protein was 16.3 
percent on the average in normal humans, it is as low as 4.47 percent in 
hypopituiury subjects. They found that the SOA is not increased by injec-
t ion of thyroxine, but injection of chorionic or hypophyseal gonadotrophins. 
Reiss ( 1941 ) tried relatively pure pituitary fractions. He found that in 
adul t rau the SOA of eu albumen begins to dec:reue 6 days after complete 
hypophysectomy; 30 day. after hypophysectomy the animals showed no 
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5il'\s of SDA after administration of egg albumen. He could re-csublish 
SDA by injection of extracts wouinin&: growth hormone. T his is, however, 
in c:on trast to the immense number of clinical 6od in,s that the SDA of rood 
is less in growing th ildren. Aub and DuBois (1919) observed an increased 
5DA in an achondorpbstit dwarf i.e., in the absence of gro'l\'th hormone; this 
is in contrast to the findings of Rein. Samuels and (()',\'orkers (1943) noted 
that hypophystttomited rats deaminated mue;, muee IIrut~in <nan controls. 
As will be presently noted, deamination without tnnn.minat ion-acceptor 
Jeads to more heat production, that is to ill higher SDA. It must be remem-
bered that the growth hormone extract used by Rei" w.u not pure and there_ 
fOfe the effect cannot be ascribed to the growth hormone alone. H the extract 
conta ins some diabetogenic or ketogenic hormone, the SDA "..,uld be expected 
to increase due to increased deamination and ketogenesis. 
Reiss found that injecting thyrotrophic hormone increased the rate of 
O. consumption in hypophysectomized ~nim~ls, and increased the SOA of 
egg albumen. Schittenhelm and Eisler ( 1932) found chat SOA of food II· 
creased, rather than increased, by injection of thyro[fflphic hormone. Fful-
ing ( 1933) confi rmed the findings of Schittenhelm and Eisler by injection of 
thyrotfflphic hormone. Reiss also found that corticotfflphic and gonadotro-
phic hormones do not inll.uence t he SOA of protein. Reiss believed thJ t 
contudictions in the literatur~ on the SOA in patienu of hyper-and hypo-
thyroidism could be explained solely by the involvement of the pituitary 
body. In other " 'ords, t he SOA of food does not depend directly on the func-
tion of the t hyroid, but rather on the w~y the anterior pituitary function is 
affected by di$turbances in thyroid function. 
The above review indicates that the pituitary does not seem to have a 
unique role in SOA. It may affect it in divene ways by its numerous hor-
mone5. Growth hormone, by causing gre~ter nitrogen retention, will cau~e 
a lower SOA. The observat ion of Reiss th~t the SOA is increased byadminis-
tration of growth hormone, as already discussed, may be due to factors in 
the extract other t han growth hormone. The fall in bual metabolism follow-
ing hypophy,e.::tomy indicates that the activity of oxidative tissue en~yme5 
is also low. I njection of growth hormone for the short experimental period 
did not help any in increasing t issue anabolism :md the impure hormones 
actually n.ised the SOA instead of lowering as expected. The u rget organs 
cannot be completdy excluded. 
The whole SOA si tu~tion i, complicated by the faCt that hypophysect-
omy reduces the rate of digestion, absorption and ass imilation; thue delays 
also C2Use delay in the SDA, which delay may be mistaken for a decreliIC 
in SDA. 
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The Adrenal Glands and SDA 
The adrena l COrtex is associated with certain phases of protein 
metabolism. For instance, it is involved in forming: g:lucose from t he amino 
adds (gluconeogenesis). Similarly, the adrenal medulla is connected ~\'ith 
the conversion of glycogen into glucose. As the SOA is connected with 
the metabolism of :amino :acids, rather than wi th the direct stimulation of 
t issue cells, it is pertinent to :ask if the adrenal cortClC h:as :any influence 
on SDA. 
Nord and IXuel ( 1928) measured the SOA of glycine administere. 
both orally :and intravenously to dogs before and after ad renalectomy; 
they found no significant di fference. They concluded that the adrenab 
do not exert any significant role in the SDA of glycine. Krauss, Bruni and 
Rettig (1929) found essentially normal SDA of amino acids in Addison's 
disease, with the associated hypo:adrenocorticism. 
Brownell :and Hartman (1941) adrenalectomized dogs and kept them 
in good cond it ion by injection of the unfuctionated adrenal ClCtr:act, cortin, 
the sodium factor. They found that these anim:al. showed a marked delay 
in the rate of development of SDA of prolein, carbohydrate and fat. How-
ever, when they were fed 25 or 15 grams dextrose, inste:ad of 40 grams, 
the rate of SDA approached normal values. Delayed rate of development 
of SDA is due to :a la rge extent to the delayed absorption of the nutrients. 
Here the :adren:al cortex apparently has no direct effect on the SOA, but 
it is associa ted indirectly by accelerating gener:al cellular :activity, such 
as the r:ate of absorption by intest inal epithelia. 
Parent ( 1 941~1943) tested the inAuence of the adrenal medulla on 
SOA. He found that the augmenution of oxidation by administration of 
adrenaline is reinforced or prolonged by simultaneous administration of 
amino acids in amounts which have no defin ite effect on metabolism. $chere 
and Pellerano (19-t4) have referred to the observations of Bauer whCTe 
the SDA was increased by injection of adrenaline by stimulation of the 
sympathetic $}'stem. Ederer and Wallerstein (1929) injected ergotamine 
subcutaneously in children and found increased SOA and this has confirmed 
the work of Abeline ( 1923 ). This might be due to stimulation of sym. 
pathetic sY$lem by small doses of ergotamine. 
That a relation might ClCist between the autonomic nervous system 
and SDA was reported by Abelin (1923). He found that both basal 
metabolism and SDA, increased after administration of sympathomimetic 
drugs as phenylethylamine, adrenaline, and tyramine. Lami (1929) also 
found that the SDA was affected by the administration of atropine and 
adrenaline. Schaefftr and Le Breton ( 1938) postulated excitation by amino 
acid s plit~product, by liberat ion into the blood of one or more hormones 
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(epinephrine, sympathin) which are responsible for increased heat pro-
duction following the ingestion of protein. In extension of the work of 
Ederer and Wanerstein ( 1929) it has been found that ere:otamine tarta rat t 
in doses which paralyze the sympathetic nervous system diminish the SDA 
of proteins $0 long as its paralyzing action laS ts. Rothschild ( 1938) injected 
piperidine-methybenro-dioxane which blocks the sympathetic nervous sys_ 
tem, thus preventing a central stimulation reaching the adrenal gland. 
When this drug was injected into diali:z:ed cats and protein fed, there was 
no SDA due t o t he protem. 
T he T hyroid Gland and S DA 
As t hyroxine is the most powerful metabolic accelerator, a great deal 
of attention has b~~n paid to its influenc~ on SDA. This has b~en studied 
clinically in both hypo-and hyp~r-thyroidism and ~xp~rim~ntaHy by sur-
gical removal of thyroid. No definite conclusion has y~t b~~n reached on 
the natuu of the influence of t hyroid on SDA as indicated by th~ following 
cit at ions. 
Magnus-Levy ( 1897) reported that the SDA was ~ssent ialJy normal 
in hyperthyroid individuals. Ecks t~in and Graf~ ( 1919) believ~ that SDA 
occurs only in th~ pr~s~nc~ of th~ normal thyroid gland; Aub and M~ans 
( 1921), on the oth~r hand, concluded from t h~ir clinical studies that SDA 
is increas~d in cases of hyp~rthyroidism. Biedl ( 1926) obs~rved increased 
SDA in hypen hyroidism, confirming thereby the findings of Aub and 
Means. Montmillon (1929), however, concluded that SDA is decreased in 
hyperthyroidism. 
Plaut ( 1923) reponed a normal SDA in myxedema. Krauss et aI, 
(1929) observ~d a normal SDA in myxedema, which is a hypothyroid 
condition. Lichtwit z (1941) found a low SDA both in hyper-and hypo-
thyroidism. 
M ahoux (1937) found a low SDA in myxedema in contrast to previous 
workers who found no essent ial change. 
At th is stage of confusion of clinical studies, Schittenhelm and Eisler 
( 1932) resorted to experimental hyperthyroidism. They injected anterior 
pituitary t hyrotrophic hormone, thereby producing a condition of hyper-
thyroidism. In this condition, SDA was found to be decreased, thus 
confi rming the findings of Montmillon. However, Landowns (1935) mea$-
ure.:l SDA before and after removal of thyroid gland of humans and found 
no significant change in SDA. 
Horejsi and Hloucal ( 1941) found tha t .t hyrotrophic hormone injection 
Jowers the SDA of glycine. 
Guns and Calseyde ( 1938) measured the SDA in Basedow's disease 
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before and after remov:al of thyroid of these patients and concluded that 
thyroid incruses the SDA. 
Boenheim ( 1945) CQnc1uded that SDA luts longer than usual in 
my){edem:a. P:aienU with Grave's disease showed a decrease of basal 
metabOlic r:ate and a rise of SDA after treatment with di-iodotyrosine. 
The present knowledge can be summar~ed as follows: Hypothyroidism_ 
SDA unch:anged ( Landowne, KraWls, et :aI, and Plaut ) and decreased 
(Lichwiu:, M:ahaux). 
Hyperthyroidism-SDA low ( Lichwin, de Montmil1on), norm:al (Aub 
and MUns, Magnus-Levy), and increased ( Bied! and Kra\J$s ). 
The difference in conclusion of diffe rent obsen'ers is due to .everal 
factor.: 
( I ) Clinical disorders of hypo-and hyper-thyroidism are nOt alway, 
C){clUl'ively thyroidal, they may be associated with disorders of other 
endocrines. In many cases it is my contention that the organism may 
reach a new equilibrium state, when low tissue metabolism due to thyroid-
deficiency may be compensated by increased act ivity of tissue enzyme 
syllems. 
(2) Surgical removal of the thyroid, if total, Ul'ual\y cuts off the 
thyroid secretion, all of a sudden, causing a disequilibrium of the whole 
orgamsm. 
Pyridoxine and SDA 
So far no one has demonstrated an effect of pyridoxine on SDA. The 
known functions of pyridoxine in animal organism are in connection with 
the metabolism of unsa turated fatty :acids ( Birch, 1938) and carbohydrates 
(Masanmi, 1939); prottins and creatine ( Beard and Pizzolato, 194J). 
While injection of pyridoxine in I"!orma[ guinn pigs does not affect 
the blood sugu level, hyperglycemia was reduced by simultaneous admini_ 
stration of pyridoxine and glucose, which led to the conclusion that 
pyridoxine influences carbohydrate metabolism. Evidence is avai lable :1.$ 
to the reluion of pyridoxine to protein metabolism ( Richter and Hawkes, 
[940). Beard and Piuolato (1940) found thu pyridoxine in 2()..mgm.dos« 
for 3 days, or one 4O-mgm. dose, gave in normal rate a 21-35 per cent increase 
in muscle creatine which remained high. From this work, he concluded 
thu pyridoxine is necenary for the maintenance of nonnal mlJ$cle metabo-
lism and creatine content of muscle tissue. 
Gammon, Harvey and Muland ( 1941 ) found that pyridoxine improve, 
patients suffering from progressive muscular dystrophy, that is when the 
mUl'des :are deficient in the formuion of creatine. 
McHenry and Gavin ( 19tl ) demonstnted that pyridoxine is needed 
for the synthesis of fat from protein. The mechanisms thereof are discussed 
below. 
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Suppl~ and Bender (1~2 ) and Peretti (1942) reported that pyri_ 
doxine incrusts liver glycoacn. Voris and Moore ( 1943) reported that 
pyridoxine is concerned not only wi th catabolism of proteins but also with 
its anabolism. They ,howed, by paired fuding experiments, that rats re-
ceiving pyridoxine gained more weight than their pyridoxine-deficient pair 
mates. The gain in weight was confined to increase in water and protein in 
the tissues, not to fat. Influence of pyridoxine on endogenous nitrogen 
metabolism was also noted by Perett i (1942). 
Lepkovsky and coworkers (1943-44) have shown that pyridoxine is 
necessary for the normal metabolism of t ryptophane. Pyridoltine-deficient 
rau excrete a large Quantity of xanthurenic acid (4, 8-dihydroxy-quinoline_ 
2-carboxylic acid), which originates from dietary tryptophane. This work 
has been confirmed by Sarma ( 1945) in stud ies with rice moth larvae, by 
Miller a.nd Ba.umann (1945) in mice, and by Axelrod, Morgan and Lepkov-
sky ( 1945) in dogs. 
Pyridoxine also increases the output of work by the perfused frog: 
muscles during the final suges of fatigue (Shock and Serbell, 1944) . T hat 
pyridoxine is intimately related with protein metabolism is also shown by 
the fact that the time of appearance, and severity, of symptoms of pyri-
doxine defic iency arc influenced by the protein intake leveL Cerecedo and 
Fay ( 1944 ) have shown that in Tats which received diets high in casein, 
acrodynia ( pyridoxine defi ciency) developed earlier and was more severe 
than in rats which were fed diets low in casein. Miller and Baumann 
( 19-1-5) also found that pyridoxine-deficient rats fed 60 per cent casein lived 
only ont-third as long as those fed 10 per cent casein. Though pyridoxine 
res tored growth on both diets, about thret times as much pyridoxine was 
required on a. sixty percent casein as 011 a twenty percent casein diet. 
Jl<f rclianulII of PyridOxifW action; 
The mechanism of pyridoxine action was first suggested by t he dis-
covery that pyridoxine occuu in tissues partly bound fO proteins (Kuhn 
and Wendt, 1938). It was thought that p)' ridoxine might act as the 
prosthet ic part of somt enzyme system, like some of the other members 
of the vi tamin B group. This suggest ion has been confirmed. Pyridoxine 
has been found to be connected with two different phases of protein 
metabolism. It functions as a rodecarboxylase and cotransamina.se. Amino 
acids (RCHNH-COOH ) may be either decarboxyla ted by amino-acid 
decarboxylase or de-aminated by deaminaSe5. By decarboxylat ion, amino 
acids are converted into amines (RCH NHCOO;\·I __ RCH,NH, + CO,) . 
Pyrido:rrine is converted into pyridonl in the body which is phosphorylated 
on its primary hydroxyl group and forms pyridonl phosphate. This latter 
acts as codecarboxylue of amino acids ( Baddiley and Gale 1945). This 
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function was first noted with respect to tyrosine which :s dccarboxylate<! 
into tyramine. Later works have shown t hat it acts 3S a decarboxylase not 
only to tyrosine, but also to lysine, arginine, ornithine, glutamic acid and 
"dopa" (dihydroxy-phenylalanine). 
~amination of amino acids involves removal of amino groups, usually 
by oxidative process, whereby the amino acids are converted into keto-
acids. 
RCH,NH-COOH + )1 0 , -~) RCQCOOH + NH. 
This process is irreversible, but recent works have shown that amino aCIds may 
undergo transamination, which is reversible, and whereby the amino group 
can react wi t h a keto-acid and thus forms a new amino acid. This requires 
an enzyme called transaminase or aminopherase. Pyridoxine is supposed 
to function as a coenzyme to uansaminase. Schlenk and Snell ( 1945) 
reported that the abili ty of tissues to catalyze the transamination reaction 
( Glutamic acid or oxalacetic acid <= • a-keto glutaric acid + aspartic 
acid) is dependent on the dietary pyridoxine level. The transamination rate 
of deficient tissues can be stimulatcd by the ~dministration of pyridoxal and 
adenosine-triphosphate. So they concluded that pyridoxine promotes bio-
logical transamination. Snell ( 1945) concluded that pyridoxal itself may 
react with an amino-acid and form pyridoxamine. This pyridoxamine may 
now react with a keto acid, formi ng an amino acid. 
T his was confirmed by Lichstein, Gunsalus and Umbreit (1945). 
Hawkins, MacFarland and McHenry (1946) found that in rats fed a 
high protein diet, there is increase in blood urea and non-prote in nitrogen. 
Adminis tration of further prot ein as casein hydrolysate or alanine t o 
pyridoxine-deficient rats produced a sustained increase in blood urea. They 
oonclude that pyridoxine insufficiency interferes with nitrogen utilitation 
but does not interfere with the urea formation. Thi~, ther lmld, is concor-
dant with the transaminase explanation of pyridoxine action. Schlenk and 
Fisher (1947) have identified fh e prosthetic group of tran&aminase as 
pyridoxal phosphate. T he enzyme is supposed to act by pyridoxal .,--
pyridoxamine change in t he prosthetic group. 
Vitamin E and SDA 
Vitamin E or .. -tocopherol has a profound inAuence on protein meta-
bolism especially in muscle. Goettsch and Pappenheimer ( 1931) fi rst 
described nutritional muscular dyst rophy in guinea pigs and rabbits, but 
its relation to vitamin E was first demonstrated by MacKenzie, McCollum, 
and associates (1940, 1941). In vitamin E deficiency, the re is necrosis of 
the striated muscle fibers. Vitamin E has been found to be important not 
only in homeotherms but also in poikilot herms. Cunings ( 1942) observed 
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that the guppy fish developed typical muscle lesion when fed a vitamin 
E free diet. This is preventable by adding the vitamin to the diet. This 
shows a rather universal need for vitamin E in the maintenance of muscle 
strUcture and function. 
In vitamin E deficiency, there is a profound change in the chemical 
pattern of muscle structure. There is a change in the electrolyte pattern, 
leading to an increase in sodium and chlocide with corresponding decrease 
in potassium, phosphorus, and magnesium which indica~e a loss of cellular 
elements into the interstitial Ruid and the composition of the cell approache~ 
that of the surrounding fluid. 
There is an increase in cholesterol and total lipids (Heinrich and 
Mattill, 1943). Muscle glycogen is reduced (Goettsch, Lonstein and 
Hutchinson, 1939). The mOSt significant change is the striking loss of 
muscle creatine with associated creatinuria, which is proportional to muscle 
damage. Goettsch and Brown (1932) found that white mUllcles are more 
e;l(tensively altered than red muscles. The white muscles are more active 
and contain more active contractile protein, myosin. These active muscles 
again contain more creatine, which is responsible for the contraction of 
the muscle. It thus appean that vitamin E has a profound effect on protein 
metabolism, especially endogenous nitrogen metabolism of creatine. 
More significan~. from our viewpoint is the effect of vitamin E on energy 
metabolism. Victor (1934), Madsen (1936) and Friedman and Mattal 
(1941) have shown that three is a significant increase in 0" consumption 
in the dystrophic muscle of rabbits. The same has been noted in guinea 
pigs (Madsen, 1936) and rats (Houchin and Mattill, 1942 and Kehler, 
1943). As the increased oxygen uptake occurs even in muscles without 
anatomical change, this is attributed to changes in metabolic activity of the 
muscle fibers. As the O. uptake of liver of deficient rats does not show 
an increase, the changes in metabolic activi ty may be characteristic of 
muscle tissue alone (Kehler 1943) . The oxidative changes are highest 
during the more acute suge of the disease and are not so pronounced as 
the muscle tissue becomes seriously damaged. Kunin; and Pappenheimer 
(1943) htve found that changes in total 0 , consumption of the intact rat 
parallel those observed in isolated muscles. 
Houchin and Mattill ( 1942) have shown that hamsters are very sus-
ceptible to muscular dystrophy and show a greatly increased oxygen OO!l-
sumption on vitamin E depletion (240-250% of the normal). This high 
oxygen use is reduced to ahout normal in 27 hours after oral administTJtion 
of a-tocopherol acetate. 
Hottinger (1941) was probably the fi rst to show that vitamin E ad-
minist ration may lower the basal metabolism in humans. He did not find 
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the basal metabol ic lowering effect in all cases. This may have been due to 
difference in body saturation \'lith vitamin E. Houchin ( 1942) has sbown 
that tbough vitamin E reduces the 0 , consumption of rabbit and hamster 
muscle to normal, vitamin E addition has no effect on the 0 . uptake of mus-
de$ which already contain optimal amounts. The patients who were not 
fully saturated with vitamin E might be the ones whose basal metabolism 
fell by admInIstration of tocopheroL He d,d not test the viu.min E satura-
tion of the vatients. 
The increased 0, upuke on vitamin E depletion is characteristic only 
of intact dystrophic muscle; minced or homogenized muscle tissues do not 
show it. \Vhen a tissue is bomogenited, the active components of tissue be-
come dispersed in a larger volume of material; that is, its concentration is 
reduced. Houchin ( 1942) has therefore inferred that some water soluble com_ 
ponent, probably an entyme-system, is affected by the vitamin E. He investi-
gated the succinoxidase system of dyst rophic muscle. Succinoxidase activity 
was 162% above normal and was proportional to the degree of dystrophy. 
This activity was diminished by administration of ,,-tocopherol phosphate, 
but not by ,,-tocopherol alone. 
Apparently nothing is definitely known concerning the mechanism of 
action of vitamin E on energy metabolIsm. Houchin (1942 ) suggested that 
tocopherols, probably in phosphorylated form and acting through some un-
known systems, may inhibit or regulate oxidative processes of skeletal 
muscle. In their absence, these mechanisms get out of control and thete is 
enhanced oxidation in the muscle. This hypothesis is very similar to th~ 
popular belief that tocopherols may act as antioxidants. But there is an 
inverse relation between antioxidant and biological activity of the tocopher-
ols, the activity of vitamin E in the body can nOt be due to its simple anti-
oxidant powers alone. 
Honinger (1941) found that the physiological creatinuria induced by 
administration of glycine in children is diminished or prevented by adminis-
tration of a-toCQpberol. As glycogen and creatine metabolism are intimately 
related, vitamin E may be in some way connected with creatine phosphate 
in the regUlatory mechanism of glycogen metabolism. On the above basis, 
Honinger suggested that vitamin E may have some effect on the SDA of gly-
cine. He found that in some humans, the SDA of glycine was slightly lowered 
b~' administration of 90 mgm. of ,,-tocopherol daily for 3 days. 
Vitamin A and SDA 
The thyroid gland inRuences the SDA and is itself affected by the vita-
min A. Vitamin A may thus be indirectly related to SDA. The following 
discussions and results indicate that vitamIn A neutralizes part of the action 
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of the thyroxine and may thereby reduce the SDA of food stuffs. It also 
lowers the basal metabolism. 
T hyroxine is a powerful catalyst of energy metabolism. The thyroid 
function is thus related to SDA (see section on the thyroid). What is par-
ticuhrly interesting in this connection is that excess vitamin A administra_ 
tion depresses the effect of thyro~ine, modifies the activity level of the thv-
roid, and thus inAuen~s indirectly the SDA. 
Thiamine and SDA 
The role of thiamine in cubohydnte metabolism is generally known. 
Thiamine pyrophosphate acu as a coenzyme of decarboxylase and thus helps 
oxidation of pyruvic acid. Thiamine deficiency interferes with glycogen stor-
age with it corresponding hyperglycemia. There is, moreover, an increase in 
bisulfite-binding substances in blood (BBS ). The BBS consist mostly of 
pyruvic and other keto acids. Thiamine is thus vitally involved in the ox;-
dation of cubohydrates. 
In the synthesis of fat from cubohydrates, a large number of decar-
boxylating reactions are involved, and it is usually assumed that thiamin" 
helps the synthesis of fat from carbohydrate. 
The SDA of carbohydrate is believed to be due to the intermediuy rC_ 
act ions in which glucose is convened into glycogen and into fat. As thiamine 
accelerates these reactions, it would appeu that thiamine would increase the 
SDA of glucoS(. Ring (1943) measured the SDA of glucose with and wi t h-
out added thiamine. He also tested the effect of oleic acid with and without 
added glucose and th iamine. He found that t he SDA of glucose was 4.2 70 
while that of glucose with added thiamine (50 mcgm.) was 8%. He also 
found a higher R.Q. From these he concluded that the added thiamine ap-
parently increased the rate of heat product ion involved in convert ing sugar 
into fat. He did not find any effect of thiamine on the SDA of oleic acid. 
Ring (1947) produced thiamine deficiency in rats and measured the 
SDA of glucose in normal and thiamine deficient rats. The ntS on thiamine 
deficient diets :lte less food than the normal controls and also produced less 
heat per unit glucose consumed. Forbes and others (1934) have shown that 
the SDA per unit mixed food is greater for a large intake of food than for a 
small o~e. But as Ring found no correlation between the amou~t of food in-
gested and the SDA he concluded that differences in food intake were appar-
ently not large enough to produce measurable changes in SDA. Baur (1929) 
believed that the SDA of carbohydrates is due to irs conversion to and stor-
age as glycogen. Harper ( 1942) has shown that in thiamine deficiency there 
is decrease in glycogenesis. It Thus appears that in thiamine deficiency there 
is a decrease of SDA of glucose due to defects in the mechanisms of symhesis 
"f glycogen and fat. 
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The liver i. t he main site of glycogen and fat synthesis from glucose. It 
would t herefore be expec;ted t hat, as in t he SOA of amino acids, rt:moval of 
the li,'cr should reduce t he SOA of carbohydrate. Mann and Boothby 
( 1928), on t he contrary, fou nd that after removal of t he liver, t he SOA of 
glucose increased. It appeu s from th is result that the SOA of glucose can-
not be explained by the glycogen and fat snythesis react ions alone. We are 
inclined to offer t he following explana tions of t hese observations. Glucose 
is oxidi%ed to pyruvic acid; t he pyruvic acid atU as an ammonia acceptor, 
that is, it is transaminated in the liver into 3mino acid. This is a reversible 
reaction involving but little increase in o:'Cygen consumption. T hus normally 
the SOA of glucose is reduced by transamination. Thiamine hiS no effect on 
t hil reaction, but pyridoxine, as it forms a cotunsaminase as pyridoxal phos-
phate, it helps this transamination reaction and lowers the SOA of glucose. 
This has been discussed in detail in t he sLction on pyridoxine. 
It might be of in t erest [ 0 review in t his connection the SOA of di fferent 
carbohydrates. The most striking diffe rence is between the SDA of lactose 
and glucou. Lactose has a much lower SDA t han glucou. 
A related unexpected observation is that of Carpenter and Lee (1932) 
that there was more heat product ion following feedi ng galactose and other 
monosaccha rides together th an by feeding them separately. While the sum 
of glucO$e and galactose was expected to produce 1.5 Cal. when fed separ-
ately, actually 8.0 Cal. of heat was produced. 
T his may perhaps be explained by assuming a tompetit ive inhibi tion of 
glucose by galactose. If galactose inhibits glycogen formation from glucose 
more glucose may be oxidized wi th consequently greater heat production. 
That a compet itive inhibition exists may be proved in various ways. Handler 
(19'7) hu shown that rau on dieu containing excess lactose or galactose die 
long before they were expected to die from simple inanition. GalactO$e must 
then exert some toxic effect. Blood glurote levels vaned from 26 to 73 mgm. 
pn cent, but blood galactose varied from 210 to 64{) mgm. per cent . Simul· 
taneously there was almost complete depletion of liver glycogen. Handler 
suggested that galaCtOSe may interfere with glucose metabolism. 
Another series of observa t ions lead to the same point of view. Bell 
( 1936) showed thei r ti"H glycogen after galactOSe feeding in rabbi ts is built 
of 18 glucose uni ts rather t han t he 12 uniu found in liver glycogen after 
glucose feedi ng. Though Bacon, Baldwin, and Bell (1944) found tha t sucrose 
under certain conditions may also give rise to 18 uni t glycogen, t hese observa-
tionl tend to point to the fact t ha t galactOlC competes with glucose for 
en~yme centers in glycogenesis. It is well known from colloid chemistry that 
in slow reaction velocit ies there is a tendency for larger crystal formation 
th an in rapid reaction veloci t ies. Galactose slows down the ruct ion velocity 
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of glucose by substrate competition and thus help the formation of longer 
glycogen units. Thus galactose may Increase the SOA of other hexoses by 
preventing their deposition as glycogen and helping oxidation to pyruvic 
acid and more synthesis of fat. It appears that mort reversible glycogenesis 
will involve less energy expenditure than oxidation to pyruvic acid and decar_ 
boxylation reactions of fat synthesis. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Choice of Animal 
The albino rat was selected for the experiments because of its known 
metabolic history. It can be reared on a synthetic diet for generations; it 
is omnivorous; it can be used for any type of experimental ration. It is less 
active during the day than at night which is an advantage in metabolism 
mea~urements. 
Choice of Metabolism Apparatus 
The metabolism of rats has been measured in a modified Regnault-Reiset 
apparatus (Brody 1945). The chamber cover has a glass window, through 
which the movement of the animals can be observed. The bottom of th l" 
chamber is connected with carbon dioxide absorbers which contain a solution 
of barium hydroxide (equal volumes of barium chloride and potassium 
hydroxide solutions) rocked by a motor to help in the absorption of carbon 
dioxide. The barium hydroxide solution contains tWO indicators, cresol red 
and thymol blue. The change of color to yellow indicates that the solution 
wil! not absorb more carbon dioxide. After the experiment is over the absorb-
ers are removed and the solution titrated against standard hydrochloric acid 
solution to estimate the carbon dioxide absorbed. To guard against loss of 
carbon dioxide, titration is done slowly with the use of a special device 
(Winchester 1940). 
The bottom of the chamber is also connected with the oxygen source 
which consists of two large glass cylinders. These glass cylinders are connect_ 
ed at the bottom with graduated burettes on which is read the amount of 
oxygen used, as water displaces the oxygen when it is used up in the chamber. 
These burettes have been calibrated and the correction factors employed in 
the final calculations. 
The metabolism chambers are housed in a constant temperature cabinet 
regulated by a thermostat set to 26° C. The oxygen pressure is maintained 
at constant atmospheric pressure by the use of a Mariotte bottle connected 
with an oxygen reservoir. The oxygen from this reservoir is used for displac-
ing tbe water which fills the machine when its oxygen has been used up by 
the animals. The regular oxygen bubbling from the oxygen reservoir into-
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the :'I lulotte bottle serve5 :lIS a guide to the proper working of the oxygen 
supply. 
Training of the Animals 
Before the rats were used for the experiments, they were conditioned to 
the metabolism chamber by being placed there under the condition of the 
e,.xperiment to serve as blank t rials. 'Usually the animals are excited for 
u \'era l tria ls and their oxygen consumption runs very high. Some of the 
aperiments reported in literature have been faulty because of the omiSSion 
of training. Janes ( 1942 ) tried to show the caioria:enic action of sex hormones. 
The curves presented there wi ll show how the oxygen consumption graduaU)' 
decreased for several subsequent occasions, before it became steady. 
To guard against such errors, the animal, were given preliminary trial 
runs until they showed a relatively consnnt oxygen consumption rate. This 
rtqui rcd 2 to 3 wcelcs. 
The Dicts 
The animals werc placcd on a low protein diet containing juS! enough 
nitrogen to maintain equilibrium. Vitamins wefe supplied in the form of 
yUst ( ltrain G) and a mixture of pure fat-soluble vitamins ADEK in lard. 
Wood pulp W:llS added to maintain bulk . 
. RATION' No. 1200 
Gr. Gr. 
Cascin .......................................... 5 Mineral salts (5) ._ .. ' _ .. _ .............. 5 
Com surch .................................. 67 ADEK (7022 ) ............................ 2 
Lard ................................ : .... _....... 8 Yean (strain G ) ........................ 10 
Wood pulp .................................. 3 
Experiments on pyridoxine deficiency were c:arried OUt with a different 
ration. Controls of the pyridoxine deficiency group were fed the defic:ient 
diet supplemented with pyridoxine. 
PnIDOxINE·D EFICI EN'T RATION 
Casein ( alcohol washed) .... IOgm. T hiJmine ............................ 0.4 mg. 
Corn surch .......................... n gm. Riboflavin ............ .. _ ............. 0.4 mg. 
Lard ...................................... 8 gm. Niacin .................................. 0.4 mg. 
Wood pulp ............................ 3 gm. CJlcium panto!henate ........ 2.0 mg. 
Mineral salts (5) ............ .. .. 5gm. Choline .......................... .. .... 200mg. 
ADEK ( 7022 ) .................... 2 gm. 
Para-aminohen:wic acid, inositol, folic acid were not supplied, as the 
rat can do without them. 
Mode of Administration of Nutrients 
Pure proteins \1,:erc: administered in fe ed ing cups individually to the 
rats and the cups were weighed before and after feeding. The difference i, 
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the feed eaten. The time allowed to eat was half an hour. The time of 
feeding was counted as the middle of feed ing time, 15 minutes after staning 
of feeding. 
In case of pure amino acids, they are convened into the sodium salts, 
neutralized to phenolphthalein, and fed by a blunt needle and record syringe 
by mouth . Soluble carbohydrates have been fed similarly by dissolving in 
water. The solutions have been m3de by dissolving the nutrients in warm 
water and bringing to body temperature before feeding. The amount of 
solution fed was 3.5 ml. per rat, as this was found to be the optimal amount. 
T oo much of rolution fed causes distension of the stomach and the fats get 
restless. T QO liule solurion also makes them restless after 3 to '" hours. 
Reference Bases 
The classical fasting reference metabolism base of Rubner and Lusk 
has been used throughout the experiments. The maintenance reference base 
of Forbes and his group was used in some experiments, but no special advan-
uge was found. Forbes has been measuring SDA in rats above maintenance 
plane by feeding nutrients o17er and above the basal. In this method, SDA 
is found to be higher than the classical method where fasting basal meta-
bolism is taken as the reference base. The difference between these bases 
has been attributed by Forbes to the SDA of tissue protein metabolism. 
This, however, is not necessari ly the case. The reactions that the 
nutrients undergo in fasting animals are not the same as in well-fed animal •. 
In the latter plane, amino acids have a greater tendency to be deamin~ted 
and lost than in the fasting state where they help mo're in the building of [h~ 
tissue proteins. These considerations led us to use the classical fasting ref-
erence base. 
EXPERIMENTS, RESULTS AND INTERPRETATI ONS 
SDA of Mixed Diets 
The SDA of various amino acids were measured with and without the 
addition of pyruvic acid. It is well known that most nutrients pass through 
the stage of pyruvic acid, and pyruvic acid forms the center of many cycles 
such as Stenc ' Gyorgy's dicarhoxylic acid cycle and Kreb's ci tric acid cycle. 
Pyruvic acid and the amino acids were neut ra lized to their sodium salts, f('d 
and the oxygen consumption measured up to 8 hours. 
It will be seen from the Figures (1-5) and Table 1 th2t pyruvic Jcid 
lowers the SDA of glutamic acid very markedly, but nnt much that of 
glycine. Pyruvic acid also lowers the SDA of cystine and phenyblanine. 
The results may be explained on the basis of the faCt that transamination 
oc<:ur$ more rapidly wi th dicarboxylic acids as glutamic, than with mono-
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carboxylic acid$ as glycine. Pyruvic acid acu as an amine acceptor and is 
t ranumina.ted to alanine. The5e ructions of transaminat ion are reversible 
and do not lead to much heat production. So in case of glutamic acid, the 
SDA is reduced [0 a greu extent by pyruvic acid. However, in the case 
of glycine. as it is not very active transaminatically, its SDA is not reductd 
!iignificantly. Similar, though not so ma.rked , results will be noted with 
lactic acid which is oxidiud to pyruvic acid in the body. (Table 2, 
Figures 6-7. ) 
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TABLE 2.-EFFECT OF FEEDII\"G LAC'TIC ACIO ON Tat HEAT INCREMENT OF So~IE 
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Transamination and SDA 
.4.s transamination reactions are Tested in. uitro on a cellular level, while 
SD.4. is tested on the organismic level with intact animals, the works re-
ported here have been mostly indirect. The SDA has been tested with 
nutrients with or without pyruvic acid which is expected to help in nans-
aminalion. Similarly experiments have been conducted with pyridoxine 
which acts as a co-trannminase. Results and discussions have been pre-
sen t~ under the respective headings. The major fact is that transamination 
reactions lower the SOA to a great extent. 
Thyroid Gland and SDA 
Thy roid Inactivation-In this experiment, secretion of the thyroid 
gland was gradually abolished by the administration of goi trogens. Kennedy 
and Purves ( 1941 ) ob$ervcd that a Bra$Sica seed diet caused enlargement 
of the thyroid gland. This effect was found 10 be due to the presence of 
allyl-thiourea in Brassica seeds ( Kennedy, 1942 ). Since then, a large num-
ber of investigators, especially Astwood and DempS}' ( 1943) have made 
extensive studies of synthctic goitrogens. It is now established that there 
are two types of goitrogens, one whose action is inhibited by iodine injection 
and the other not inhibited by iodine. Thiouracil belongs to the latter group 
and has been widely used for its goitrogenic effect . These drugs act by 
preventing the formation of thy roxine in the thyroid gland and not by 
neutral izing the action of thyroxine on the metabolically active t is.suu in 
the periphery. The immediate action is by way of the pituitary by increas-
ing the production of thyrotrophic oormone. MacKenzie ( 1947) has found 
th n thiouraci l act ion is inhibited by iodide, while sulf3guanidine is not. 
A group of 8 albino rau were used,in this experiment. Their SDA was 
tened with respect to glucose, glycine, glutamic acid and tyrosine. Then 
they were put on a diet containing 0.1 per cent of th iouracil and thei r rCSt-
ing metabolism studied daily. When the metabolism decline was at its 
Jowe$t, the rats were taken to be comparable to those which had been 
completely thyroidectomiud. SOA w~s again measured on these rau with 
respect to glucose, glycine, glutamic acid and tyrosine. 
Figures 8-10 and Table 3 indicat e th at the SDA is markedly less in 
thiouracil-fed rau. The time course of development of SDA is prolonged. 
This delayed development of SDA perhaps can not be ascribed entirely to 
delayed absorption, for absorption of pure amino acids is rather rapid; 
moreover, the tntal SOA for the period of 8 hours was lower in the thiouracil-
f~ than the control group of rats. As a matter of fact, after feeding glycine 
and glutamic acid the heat production seemed to fall below the level of 
the controk 
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Fig. lQ. T he SDA of 0.5 gm. tyrosine ill control animals as compared 10 tho.! in 
thio~racil-fed animals. Thtrt is no depression of the SDA in the lal!", animals. 
It is well known that in hypothyroid conditions there is a tendency 
to increased deposition of proteins under the skin and in some other tissues. 
Under the conditions of greater anabolism, more amino acids are deposited 
with decrease in the SDA. 
The figures indicate that SDA's of glutamic acid and of glycine but not 
of tyrosine are reduced by feeding thiouracil. The difference in SDA of 
tyrosine may be explained by assuming that it competes with thyroxine 
and may displace it in the tissue cells, with consequent reduction of heat 
production. The SDA of tyrosine might be expected to diminish by the 
presence of thyroxine in the metabolically active centers of tissue cells. 
But in thiouracil-fed rats, this inhibitory action of thyroxine is absent and 
the SDA of tyrosine is increased compared to other nutrients. 
To test this hypothesis of competition between tyrosine and thyroxine 
several anatomic and metabolic experiments were conducted. Anatomic 
experiments consisted in feeding a diet containing' OJ per cent thiouracil 
to deplete t he thyroxine stores of body and also to prevent the secretion 
of thyroxine by the thyroid gland. These rats were then divided into two 
groups, one group getting 10 per cent tyrosine in the diet, the other tyrosine 
plus thiouracil. Half of the thiouracil-fed and half of the thiouracil-tyrosine 
fed rats were then injected with 5 mcgm. thyroxine per 100 gm. body 
weight daily for 3 weeks. All the rats were then sacrificed and their thyroids 
weighed. The thyroids of the tyrosine-thiouracil fed rats were 12 per cent 
heavier than the thiouracil-fed rats. This indicates that tyrosine partl}· 
inhibited the action of thyroxine. 
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Abeline (1935) fed thyroid extract to rau; and when the metabolism 
was increased, he fed tyrosine and observed a lowering of heat production 
in the tyrosine-fed rats. He also found that tyrosine reduced the basal 
metabolism of guinea pigs which were injected with anterior pituitary thyro_ 
trophic hormone, but he did not find any histological change in the thyroid. 
Woolley ( 1947) has found that the metabolic action of thyroxine can be 
reduced by derivatives of tyrosine. 
The inhibitory action of thyroxine might perhaps be as nonspecific 
as that of any otber amino acid. To test this possibility, 5 mcgm. of 
thyroxine were injected daily to two groups of rats fed 0.1 per cent thiouraci l; 
and one of these groups was getting in addition 10 per cent glycine. It 
was found that the glycine-fed rats had 20 per cent smaller thyroids than 
the controls. These results indicate that, with the exception of tyrosine, 
amino acids augment the action of thyroxine; but that tyrosine eXerts a 
significant inhibitory action on the thyrotrophic hormone inhibitory effect 
of thyroxine on the anterior pituitary. 
The metabolic experiments consisted in feeding tyrosine (10 per cent) 
to a group of rats and injecting 100 mcgm. tbyroxine per 100 gm. body 
weight to these and to the controls, and measuring their resting oxygen 
consumption for 7 days. It was found that the metabolism of the tyrosine-
fed rats increased to a smaller extent than of the control rats. 
These e~periments tend to prove the hypothesis that the SDA of 
tyrosine is depressed by the competitive action of thyroxine at the meta-
bolically active centers of tissue cells; they also explain why the SDA of 
tyrosine is not reduced significantly in thiouracil fed rats. 
Pyridoxine and SDA 
As pyridoxine is intimately related to transamination, it was e.'pected 
that it might incre~se the content of coenzyme that would combine with 
apo-transaminase and thus might increase the t ransaminase activity. As 
discussed in the section on transamination and SDA it was thought desirable 
to compare the SDA of different foodstuffs with and without pyridoxine. 
Glucose, in the form of cere lose was used. Four rats received 0.5 gm. 
glucose alone and the other 4 rats received the same amount of glucose 
together with 5 mg. pyridoxine each. In the same way the SDA of glycine, 
glutamic acid and tyrosine were tested. The results as shown in the following 
Figures 11-15 and Tables 4-5, indicate that pyridoxine definitely lowered 
the SDA of glucose, glutamic acid and tyrosine, but not of glycine. 
Transamination is more marked in dicarboxylic acids such as glutamic 
than in monocarboxyHc such as glycine. Glucose when oxidized gives 
pyruvic acid which acts as a receptor for the ammonia formed from amino 
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acid, i.e., it becomes active in transamination. Pyridoxal phosphate acts as 
a codecarboxylase for tyrosine decarboxylase and thus may be helpful in 
the metabolism of tyrosine and in lowering its SDA. Glycine, howevu, 
is but slightly active transaminatica1iy, unless it is associated with other 
active substances, such as dicarboxylic acid. T his harmonites with the 
observations that pyridoxine did not lower the SDA of glycine. 
These discussions together with figures make it clear how pyridoxine 
IOlvers the SDA of many foodstuffs. In case of glycine or other monocar_ 
boxy lie amino acids, it is likely that if there is enough pyruvic acid or 
related compounds in the Ji ver, pyridoxine will lower the SDA of glycine 
also. In case of a mixe.:! diet, therefore, sufficient amount of pyridoxine will 
lower the SDA of food stuff in general. 
Vitamin E and SDA 
A group of rats was fed 5 mgms. of tocopherol in corn oil base on the 
day previous to experiment. The basal metabolism of the ueate.:! rats feU 
slightly below the control untreated u ts. The difference, however was 
not significant. 
The SDA of glycine and glutamic acid wne estimated in similar 
manner. 
The Figures 16-17 and Table 6 will show that the SOA of glycine 
in tocopherol-treated rats is lower than that in the control rats. T he SOA 
of glutamic acid was, however, unaffected. This shows that vitamin E does 
not effect the transamination process. It appCOlT$ that Hottinger's hypothais 
is essentially correct. Vitamin E is known to help in creatine metabolism. 
So it is likely that tocopherols help the conversion of glycine into creatine, 
part of which process is reversible and thereby lowers the SOA. 
Vitamin A and SDA 
Metabolic and anatomic observations were made on the foHowing 
groups of white rats; controls; fed percomorph oil containing about 30,000 
LU. vitamin A per day; injected I mgm. thyroxine per kgm. body weight 
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at the beginning of each weekly experiment; injected thyroxine and fed 
percomocph oil in the above dosages; fed thiouracil ( feed conuined 0.1 
per cent thiouracil) ; thiouracil plus vitamin Ai dinitrophenol 2.5 m&m. per 
kgm. body weight; dinitrophenol plus vit2min Ai partly and completely 
o)l.:idil.cd vitamin A. 
The effect of vitamin A, of thyrorine, and of combinations of the two 
on basal metabolism are graphed in Figure 18 and the effects on thyroid 
site ue listed in Table 7. 
Figure 18 shows that viumin A in large doses depresses the fai t of 
oxygen consumption of normaUy+fed rats by about 10 per cent; anJ it 
depresses the metabolism of the thyroxine-injected f ats by about 20 per 
cent. These results ha,'c been confirmed by repeating the expcrimtnu 
several times. Feeding potassium iodide lowered sl ightly the metabolism in 
the normal but not in the thyroxine-treued ra ts. 
Table 7 shows that the rats that received the excess vitamin A supple-
ment had smaller thyroids than those t hat did not get the vitamin A 
supplement. The males were aHectcd somcwhu less by the vitamin A than 
fcmal es or unrated males. The scx diffcrcncc, howcver, wu not grcat. 
"Complctely, oxidizcd" vitamin A (air bubbled through the hot oil rOT 
6 hr •. ) had no effcct; but "partly oxidized" vitamin A ( air bubbled 1 ;0 2 
hrs.) exerted thc thyroid-reducing effect. 
Table 7 and Figure 18 demonstrate in a quantitat ive manncr that excess 
vitamin A depres$CS thc mctabolic rate and reduccs the thyroid size of 
normal, thiouracil-treated and thyroxine-treated rats. What are the mech-
anisms of these effects? 
Belasco and Murlin ( 194(l) suggested that sincc vitamin A has a double 
bond, it may become iodinated and relieve cenain hyperthyroid condit ions, 
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Fill. 18. The effect of eXCeSS vitamin A feeding on the biual men.bolism and (;In 
the thyroxine-induced hypermetabolism of rats. 
such as increased metabolic rate, as do some other iodine compounds. This 
suggestion was tested by feeding potassium iodide to the thyroxine-treated 
rats. The potassium iodide depressed slightly the metabolic rate of the 
controls but not of those treated with thyroxine. 
\Ve should like to suggest that when vitamin A is fed in excess, its 
double bond takes up the iodine from the thyroxine, thus rendering the 
thyroxine ineffective and thereby reducing the metabolic rate. The iodinated 
vitamin A so formed may, however, depress the secretion of the anterior 
pituitary thyrotrophic hormone as thyroxine does, and thus diminish thyroid 
size. This seems to explain quite simply how excess vitamin A reduces 
thyroid size (Table 7) by depressing the production of thyrotrophic hor-
mone; and how it depresses the metabolic rate (Figure 18) by inactivating 
the thyroxine. 
Other simple explanations may be suggested which, however, may be 
crit icised. For instance, the recent dramatic developments in the field of 
anti~vitamins, as illustrated by the effectiveness of the sulfonamides and 
related substances is displacing essential vitamins, suggests tha t excess 
vitamin A may act analogously as an anti-thyroid. Vitamin A in excess 
so 1 'fl SSOl)ll AGRICULTURAL EXPEaIME"" STATIO~ 
may displace thyroxine from metabolirally encntia] systems and thus 
reduce the metabolic [ ate. The th}'fOxine thus SCI free will depress the 
production of thyrotrophic hormone and therefore red uce thyroid size. 
The object ion to this theory is that excess vitamin A also decreases the 
thyroid size of thiouracil-fed rau (T able 7), that is when the thyroxine 
stores were presumably exhausted. This object ion does not hold in the 
preceding theory in which it is assumed that the iodinated vitamin A, not the 
thyroxine, depresses the secretion of thyrotrophic hormone and therefore 
reduces the thyroid siu. We are attempting to determine the effects of 
iodinated viumin A on thyrotrophic hormone secretion, or thyroid size. 
Other, more lar-feu:hed, explanations come to mind. For instance, 
since vi tamin A has an unsa.turated linkage, it may act as <1 redox system 
perhaps as <1 part of an electron-trander system and compete with lome 
oxidative enzyme. T he vitamin A may thus depress t issue oxidation in-
directly and reduce the metabolic rue, JUSt as if the thyroid funct ion were 
depressed. This hypothesis was tested, rather crudely, by partly oxidizing 
the vitamin A as previously explained, when it continued to depress the 
thyroid size; but jf the vi tamin A was completely oxidized, t he thyroid-
depressing effect was lost. 
Having established the fact that vitamin A depresses the metabolism-
stimulating effect of thyroxine, one wonders whether vitamin A might not 
similarly depress the metabolism-stimulating effect of dinitrophenol. This 
idea was subjected to experimental test but could not be demonstr<1ud per-
haps becau.se, unlike thyroxine, dini trophenol acts very rapidly. Moreover, 
dinitrophenol is toxic, it blocks normal glycogen synthesis and upsetS the 
norm.lll meubolic sequence (Clifton 1923, 1937; Doudoroff 1940) . 
Thiamine and SDA 
SDA was measured by feeding glucose with and without added thiamine. 
The following Figure 19 and Table 8 show that the SDA of glucose is in-
creased when thiamine is added. Experiments were undertaken to include 
g.ll lactose, sucrose, and lactose. The results do not appear to be conclusive. 
T he present work confirms the results of Ring ( 1943, 1947) and leads to 
the conclusion that thiamine increases the SDA of glucose by accelerat ing 
the synthesis of bt from glucose. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Thil dissertation is concerned with the problem of the hut incre-
ment of feeding. usually rdu[1'd to as specific dynamic action or Ipecific 
dynamic cfrecr. The latter term is used by Forbes ~nd his group who em-
ployed the maintenance plane as the rderence base. In this work the refer_ 
ence base has been the cbuical faning plane u · used by Rubner and Lusk, 
and therefore the term specific dynamic action (SDA) has been reta ined. 
The literature on SDA has been reviewed up [0 date. 
2. The SDA of pure carbohydrates and various amino acids has been 
measured on albino rau in a modified Regnault-Reiset apparatus. Carbohy-
drates have been administered in the form of 3.5 ml. water solutions. The 
amino acids were neutralized with sodium hydroxide to phenolphthalein 
and fed in 3.5 m1. water solut ions. All tolutions were brought to 26 0 C. before 
feeding. The metabolism measurements were made at about 26' C. 
3. The animals were habituated to live in the metabolism apparatus 
fo r 2 houri daily during a period of 3 to 4 weeks, until their ollygen ronsump-
tion atta ined a steady level. This pretreatment was found effective in elim-
inating daily variations. Variation. were also eliminated by running two 
control rau. 
4. The SDA of mixed diets is usual1y lower than the sum of the indi-
vidual consti tuents when fed separately, except in case of hexoses. The 
MISSOUI!.I AGRICULTURAL l!:XPlllll~1ENT STATION 
observations of Carpenter and Lu ( 1932) that there is more heat production 
following feeding a mixture of galactose and other monosaccharides than 
feeding them separately ar~ believed to be due to competitive inhibion of 
glucose to be oxidized and to be converted into fat. This may cause higher 
SDA of glucose and galactose mixture than when each is fed separately. 
5. Pyruvic acid has been found to lower the SDA of glutamic acid 
and tyrosine but not of glycine. This is thought to be due to the fact that 
pyruvic acid acts as an amino-acceptor of glutamic acid and tyrosine which 
are active transaminatically. Tyrosine is believed to act as a pscudo-
dicarboxylic amino acid due to its para hydroxy group which may behave as 
a pbenolic acid, group. Glycine cannot be active transaminatically unless 
there is a primary amino-donator. 
6. The effect of lactic acid on lowering the SDA of glutamic acid and 
tyrosine is similar to that of pyruvic acid though less markedly so. Lactic 
acid lowers the SDA of glutamic acid more than of glycine. Lactic acid is 
oxidized in the liver and in other body tissues to pyruvic acid which may act 
as an amino acceptor. The SDA of the glutamic and b.ctic acids mixture is 
much lower than of the two taken separately. 
7. The thyroid was inactivated by feeding thiouracil. The resting 
metabolism fell on the second day by 10 per cent and gradually declined by 
the 18th day to 62 per cent minimum. Thiouracil prevents the secretion of 
throxine by the thyroid gland. When the metabolism was at its lowest, the 
SDA of several nutrients was tested again. It was found that the SDA of 
all nutrients decreased significantly except that of tyrosine. 
8. The SDA of tyrosine appears to be different from that of other amino 
acids. Tyrosine has a structural similarity to thyroxine and is expected to 
behave like an antithyroxine. It was thought that the normal SDA of 
tyrosine is lowered by displacement of tyrosine from the metabolic centers 
of tissue cells by thyroxine. In the thiouracil-fed rats there was a general 
depression of SDA of nutrients but in the case of tyrosine the general de. 
pression of SDA is counteracted by the absence of competitive action of 
thyroxine, which normally displaces tyrosine from tissue cells. This hypothe-
sis was tested by anatomical and metabolic experiments. While the 10 per 
cent glycine-fed rats had 20 per cent smaller thyroids than the controls, the 
10 per cent cyrosine-fed rats had thyroids which were 12 per cent heavier 
than the controls. 
The metabolic experiments consisted in measuring the resting oxygen 
consumption of rats injected with thyroxine with and without 10 per cent 
tyrosine in the diet. It was found that the metabolism of tyrosine-fed rats 
increased to a smaller extent than of the control rats. These experiments 
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explain why the SDA of tyrosine is not reduced significantly in thioun cil-
fed rau. 
9. Pyridoxine adminis trat ion lowered the SDA of glucose, glutamic 
acid, and tyroSine, but not of glycine. As pyridoxine forms the coenzyme for 
t rannminase .. these results lead to the belief that the SDA is reduced by 
transamination. The SDA of glycine is not affteted by pyridoxine becau$e 
it is not active nansaminuically. 
The lowering of the SDA of glucose by pyridoxine is believed to be due 
to transamination of pyruvic acid formed fro~ oxidat ion of gluoose. The 
SDA of glucose is probably reduced normally by transamination of some 
of iu oxidation products such as pyruvic acid. 
10. Pyridoxine deficiency raises the SDA of glutamic acid, but not of 
glycine. Pyrido,une deficiency leads to lowered level of cotransaminase and 
this explains the observed results. 
11. Vitamin E has been found to lower the SDA of glycine, but not of 
glutamic acid. This is believed to be due to the fa ct thu vitamin E does 
not influence transamination, but it somehow helps in the synthesis of 
creatine from glycine, as suggested by Hottinger. Vitamin E fed by mouth 
slightly lowers the basal metabolism. 
12. Vitamin A in heavy doses lowers the basal metabolism by to per 
cent. It decreases the thyroid weight. It also lowen the metabolism-stimu-
lning properties of thyroxine. This is thought to be due to the combina-
tion of double bonds of the vitamin A with the iodine of the thyroxine. This 
vi tamin A-iodide compound depresses the secret ion of thyrotrophic hormone 
by the anterior pituitary jUst as thyroxine dOCl and therefore reduces the 
thyroid site as well as the metabolism. 
Vitamin A may also act as an antihormone by competing with thyroxine 
at the metabolically active centers of the tissue celli. Vitamin A is therefor( 
expected to low(r the SDA of nutrients, but indirectly by way of the thyroid. 
13. Thiamine increases the SDA of glucose probably by helping the 
conversion of glucose into fat. Thiamine has not been found to affect the 
SDA of other carbohydrates significantly. 
It . The SDA of amino acids appeara to be due largdy to deamination 
in the liver. This dcamination is counterbalanc«l by the simultaneous 
transaminat ion in which the ammonia is accepted by an ... -keto acid, the 
latter being converted into amino acid. Transamination as a reversible 
proceu, reduces the irreversible steps of deamination which cause the enere> 
loss as heat, and ther~br reduces the SDA of amino lcids. The role of 
transamination in SDA is our contribution to l new concept in SDA and 
has therefore been discussed in deta il. 
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